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·\n ecstallc student section lines up to 
give Dillon Rose (12) and the rest of the 

boys basketball team a high-live after the 
thnlhng upset against High Plains. 

Although High Plains \\as rated number one 
in Class 0 -1, the :SC boys did not let the 

ranking intimidate them. Instead, the} 
played their hardest and left evel)"thing out 

on the court. 

Alexis Perry (1), '"ith rosy cheeks and a 
bright red nose, constructs a snow tower 

during her afternoon recess. The chance to 
get outside and expend their energy helped 

the elemental) student\ to focus better in 

2 

the classroom and also gave the teachers a 
much needed break. 

Opening 

• 

Juan Lasso (11). as Dr. Jek) II in the one-act play. tricks 
Alyssa Gustafson (9) and Lydia Langemeier (10). giving 
them castor oil instead of chocolate. The drama students 
put on an entertaining production full of laughter, 
emotion. and British accents. 
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As snow gent I) falls outside the windov., 
the pre-calculu., students, taught b) Mr. 
Andy Falk, concentrate on the new )e.,son. 
In the computer lab, Mrs. Dee Flynn and 
her Anatomy and Physiolog) class 
digitally stimulate a mouse's leg muscle to 
observe the mu\cle's response to 
electronic pulses Across the hall, the 
drama cl.t\s creates a ruckw.. as they 
prepare for their one-act play. 

After \chool. everyone goes their 
separate Wa) .... Some to the g) m for sports, 
others to the mu.,ic and worship room for 
chapel practice, and still more to variou\ 
classrooms for speech. 

Different classes. Different activities. 
Different people. 

o two \tudents at ebra.,ka Chri\tian 
are the \arne. God created e\'ef)one 
unique. each with hi\ or her own intere<;ts, 
per.,onalities. and pas<;ions. At 'ichool. the 
.,tudenh have a chance to put aside their 
dtfferences and come together. 

Student participation in extracurricular 
activities cultivates a field where 
friendo.;htps can tlourish. Isabella Yang 
(12) remarked "After participating in 
choir, <;peech, and ba\ketball, I got to 
know <;orne people better and build strong 
relatiomhipo; with them. A'i we <;pent time 
together, we became <;uch clo<;e friendo; 
that we were more like a familJ." These 
bonds that form between the students set 
the stage for the entire year V.. ithout these 
friendships. the school would be 
disjointed and separated. "Although we do 
different activitie\, we all trive for the 
same thing: to sen·e God and do our best," 
said Katie Nyberg (10). 

Desptte thetr vast differences, the 
students gradually come together 
throughout the school year. Every class, 
activity, and adventure begins to converge 
into one shared experience that mak.eo.; the 
school year special. 

- Alexis Hower (12) 

')cventh grader Alyssa Broman (right) Vl\idly de~cribe~ her insect collection to McKenna Leonard (7) 
and the rest of the seventh grade science cia\\. Throughout the year. Mrs. Tara Mundt came up Y.ith lots 
ot tun projects to keep the young sllldents focused on their learning \•hile still having a blast. 

fter some exhausting games in the gym, the international girb collapse Ill a heap on the floor to regain 
the1r energy. The girb decided to play a feY. active and fun games alter sup~r instead of going back to 
the dorm and lounging around on their computers all evening. Grace Wu (11) sa1d ·v .. ·e had a lot ofrun 
and gn:11 closer together a' a fi1mil). It""' nice 10 do somethmg dJ/Ji:n:nt ilnd Jog ofT our computers for il 
"hllt•." 

Locked in a fierce baule of clothe,pm tag. Cas idy Ostrand (12) attempt to rip the clothespin oft of 
Hunter Dixon (8) as he Y.ildly ducks and spins aY.a) p1ritual Emphasis Day gave the tudents an 
opportunll) to get out in the sun and build relationships \\Jth one another through dillercnt games and 
multiple Bible <>tudies. 

After a hard fought scrimmage against 
the Central City B1son. the Lad) Eagles 
basketball team huddles m the m1ddle ot 
the court to pra .,.. ith their teammates and 
opponents. Alter every game. \\Ill or lo~s. 
the girb' and boys' teams prayed Y.ith their 
opponents. This small example of Christ-
like character went a long Y.a) to sho\1.-------------------------
thosc Y.atching that the students at Opening 3 

chra,ka Christian arc indeed different. 



1 T king a break from their duties. the 
Homecoming clean·up ere\\. compri,ed of 
Makenna Loy (12). Alexis Hower (12). and 
Tara Murphy (12). 'mile for the camera \\hile 
perched on a ladder. The 'enior !!irl-. \\ere 
al\\ ays eager to lend a hand (especiall) \\hen 11 

got them out of cht\\). 

Sho\\ ing oft their inner lla\\aiian -.pirit, student daule 
m a bnght miraJ!e of colorful lei\. s\\ishmg grass 'kirt'. 
and gari-.h lla\\aiian -.hirt-.. The -.tudent council ho,ted 
multiple dre-.,·up day-. for -.porting events. including th 
wildly popular lla\\aiian ni!!ht. Pictured front to hack. 
left to right. Ro\\ I Whitney Heuermann (12), Katie 

2 l·.njo) ing a sunn) afternoon m the Scarecro\\ Patch. Cumpston (12). Nolan Kobmetscber (12). Cas idy 
Grace Wu (11). Sophie Guo (11). and Sonya Wu (10) Ostrand (12). Alexis Hower (12). Claire Ostrand (10). 
chuckle over their blunder' durinp a pame of human Ro\\ 2: Geor~e Nguyen (12). Brennan Nokelby (10), 
foosball. Fun outings such as this gave the SJ?Cncer Williams (10). Makenna Loy (12). Ro\\ 3: 

.. -------------------··ntcrnational girls a chance to bond and a break from- Richard Zhao (10), Albert Yang (12). Jon Do>Cfc.weiiler I 
the everyda) routine of the donm. (9) 

4 People Theme 



tertwine 

4. Barry Zhang (9) carclull) hut quickl) pa,,e~ a 
Vaseline covered watermelon into the capable 
hands of Martin Nguyen (12) during the 
watermelon rela) at Spiritual Empha'i' da) . 'I he 
annual event give~ 'tudcnts a lun atmosphere to 
gro\1. in their faith \\hile aho bonding with other 
students outside the classroom. 

5. Haloed by sunlight. Kary Xu (10) and Marilla 
Flynn (11) share a laugh at the school cam1\al. 
Flynn became close with man) of the 
international girl\ b) frequently visiting their 
dorm. where her sister. Ms. Kaity Flynn. is the 
dorm parent. 

6 . Gestunng \\ildl) to make a point. Carsyn 
Ostrand (9) cracks up friends Grace Langemeier 
(8) and Jada McHargue (9) with a humorous 
story Even though 0\trand and Mcllargue kept 
bus> \\ith ne\\found high ..chool respon\lhilitie,, 
they still managed to maintain friendships with 
their younger peer,. 

Coming Together through Age and Cultural Barriers 
In the early morning hours, soft 

golden "unlight filters through a 
scattering of clouds as students 
meander to their first period 
classes. Most walk together in 
pairs or small groups, socializing 
with peers who, though similar in 
some aspects, may differ great!} 
in age, interests, and even 
nationality. This interwea\ ing of 
friendship helps make ebraska 
Chri<.;tian unique. 

Age "' of little importance in 
the flourishing friendships on 
campu<.;. It is not uncommon to 
find upperclassmen pau<.;ing in the 
hallwa} to chat with one of their 
younger counterparts, mindless of 
the age gap between them. "As a 
fre hman, you wouldn't think you 
could have such great friend.<;hip. 
with the upperclassmen, but they 
have really taken me under their 
wing," Sydney Fuehrer (9) 

remarked. 
ot only do friendships develop 

between students of different 
ages, but also between those of 
different nationalities. 
International and American 
students alike have the unique 
opportunity to bond through 
shared classes, athletic 
competitions, and social events. 
Man} of these bonds cement into 
lasting friendships that endure 
even after school is out, and the 
students return to their home 
countries. "I wa alway excited to 
come back after break becau e I 
knew I would ee mJ friends 
again," Albert Yang (12) 
reflected. 

In creating these friendships, 
students are exposed to a culture 
that is very different from their 
own. ew languages and customs 
are introduced. As each student 

attempts to learn more about the 
other, the barriers that initiall} 
separated them begin to crumble, 
pa\ ing the way for new 
companionships between Korean, 
Chinese, Thai, Vietnamese, 
Kenyan, Taiwanese and 
American. 

Because of the unique patchv,:ork 
of de\ eloping friendships, 

ebra ka Christian stands distinct 
from man} schools in the state, 
nation, and even the world. As 
Paul wrote in I orinthians 12:27, 
all the students, facult}, and staff 
who ha\e gi\en their lives fully to 
God are now a part of the body of 
Christ, and, therefore. are called to 
"live in harmony ... and love as 
brothers ... " (I Peter 3:X IV). Thi 
trul} is an accurate description of 
the people who compri.·e 

ebraska Christian Schools. 
- Tara Murphy (12) 

People Theme 5 



Leaving a Legacy 
Oftcntime-;, -;emor-; arc focu-;ed on 

leaYing high -;chooL and the graduating 
cia-;-; of 2016 \\a<; no exception. They 
were talented and \ i-;ionary, with great 
expectation-; about their futures. 
Cnfortunately, this urge to graduate 
posed a temptation for the -;enior-;: would 
they zone out of their final school year, 
or would they u-;e that time to make a 
difference? What would their legacy be? 

When que-;tioned about their legacies, 
the -;emor-; had a variety of comments. 
Some talked about what -;ort of legacy 

they thought they left behmd, \\hile 
others dt-;cu-;sed the difficulties of 
-;tay mg truly engaged during -;em or year. 

enior Whitney Heuermann stated, 
"NC ha been a huge blessing in my life. 
I hope that I have been encouraging to 
other <;tudent here. I want that to be my 
legacy, an encourager." Martin Nguyen 
(12) commented. "I wish that senior year 
would -;/ov. down a little becau e by the 
time you look back, it's already over." 
Lastly. Christina Bailey (12) admitted, 
"In the end. I kind of regret my legacy. 

There are things I <;hould have <;aid or 
done, but I gave into fear or selti<;hne.s<;, 
instead. But what's gone i.<; gone, and you 
just learn and move on." 

The class of 2016 will continue to 
learn and grow, but their sphere of 
influence at C is mostly gone. 
Fortunately, as a whole, the semors left 
Godly legactes and examples for the 
underclassmen to follow. 

-Christina Bailey (12) 

1. rhe senior cia" poses on the homecommg float for a qUick ptcture. hont to hack. from left. Ro\\ I: Ca"id} Ostrand. Sk\ ler Qu. Dillon 
Rose. Tre\or Swanson. Panny Wang. Albert Yang. ~\a bella Yang. Ro\\ 2 olan Kohmet\Cher. Cameron Langemeier. Makenna Loy. Tara 
Murphy. Matt Myer,, Jackson elson, Due 'guyen . .Martin guyen, Phtlltp guyen. George guyen. Ro\\ 3: Aaron An. Christina Bailey. 
Katie Cumpston. Noah Dexter. Zac Dockweiler. Logan Faeh, Carson Falk. Whitney Heuermann. Susan llofmann. Alexis Ho\\er. 

2. Logan Faeh 
(12) taunts 

Alexis Hower 
(12) as they pht) 

the clothespm 
game .11 Sptritual 

Emphasts Da) . 
This da} aliO\\ed 
students lo get to 

k.nO\\ thetr e
group mates and 

compete with 
other groups. 

Ho Kwang 
(Aaron) An 

Years at NC: I 
10 years later: Fulfilling my 
childhood dream of hunting 
dinosaurs. 

Christina Marie 
Bailey 

Years at NC: 4 
10 years later: Living as a 
hobo secretly subsisting in 
either a Portlandian 
bookshop or a hollov .. oak in 
Montana. 

lead in 
6 Seniors 

Katherine Renae 
Cumpston 

Years at NC: 5 
10 years later: Sttll trying to 
think. of an ans\\er to this 
question. 

Noah Cameron 
Dexter 

Years at NC: 6 
10 years later: Stttmg in my 
private Jet m my pajama . 
\\ith a million dollars in the 
bank. and a box of vanilla 
wafers in my hands. 



Zachary Allen 
Dockweiler 

Years at NC: 13 
10 years later: Working a 
good JOb, providing form} 
family, and living for the 
glory of Jesus Christ. 

Susan Marie 
Hofmann 

Years at NC: 4 
10 years later: Married, 
ratsmg a family, and working 
as a nurse in a clinic setting. 

Makenna Rene 
Loy 

Years at NC: 4 

Logan James 
Faeh 

Years at NC: 5 
10 years later: rouring 
Southern Africa while 
spreading the joy of 
mariachi. 

Alexis Paige 
Hower 

Years at NC: 13 
10 years later: Pursuing the 
number one criminal on the 
FBI's Most Wanted Li t. 

Tara Rosalyn 
Murphy 

Years at NC: 4 

Ca rson LeRo i 
Graham Fa lk 

Years at NC: 5 
10 years later: Working a 
good job and providing for a 
famil}. 

Nolan Ryan 
Kohmetscher 

Years at NC: 2 
10 years later: Starting as a 
point guard for the Phoenix 
Suns and averaging 36 points 
per game. 

Matthew Charles 
Myers 

Years at NC: 7 
10 years later: Reclining on 10 years later: Running the 10 years later: Working a 
the patio of m} mountain #I succulent and cacti job, either in computer 

with a cup of tea and a - producing farm in Amenca. - software or music, where I 
good book. can be an effective tool for 

Chnst. 

Wh itney Ann 
Heuermann 

Years atNC: 13 
10 years later: Finished with 
college, traveling the \\Orld, 
and tarting a career in 
agribu ines . 

Cameron Douglas 
Lange meier 

Years at NC: 6 
10 years later: Climbing 
mountains and working hard 
to provide for my family ... on 
Mars. 

Jackson Nathaniel 
Nelson 

Years at NC: 2 
10 years later: Fighting for 
America. 

Senters 7 



Most likely to ... 

... still be in college in ten years - Katie Cumpston 

... become a water boy for the Phoenix Suns - Nolan Kohmetscher 

... win the hit show ·oancing With the Stars" - George Nguyen and Cassidy 
Ostrand 

... join the U.S. Olympic Figure Skating team - Zac ·snowflak· Dockweiler 

.. .fall asleep at her own wedding - Isabella Yang 

... have only one child- Carson Falk 

.. .form a wildlife rehabilitation center for baby pandas with dark pasts - Matt Myers 

... . ... survive the zombie apocalypse with only a dull knife and a single stick of 
beef jerky -Jackson Nelson and Alexis Hower 

... be reeled in by an attractive salesman with a European accent and spend $150.00 
on two ounces of face cream- Whitney Heuermann 

... get sunburned by the moon - Noah Dexter 
==========================~ 

Due Ngoc Nguyen 

Years at NC: I 
10 years later: S1tting in front 
of a computer 24 hours a 

Minh Nhat 
(Martin) Nguyen 
Years at NC: 2 
10 years later: Working hard 
to become Supennan. 

Phuc Ha Hong 
(Phillip) Nguyen 
Years at NC: 2 

Tan Huu 
(George) Nguyen 

Years at NC: 2 

1---lday. 

10 years later: Working in 
the Cnited States as an I.T. 

---------.11anager for Google. 

10 years later: Walking the 
streets of Manhattan as a 

- fashion disa ter. 

8 Seniors 



Cassidy Rae 
Ostrand 

Years at NC: 9 
10 years later: Working as a 
ne\\l) graduated medical 
student \ ith thousands of 
dollars of debt or running my 
O\'<n cupcake bakery. 

Peiyi (Panny) 
Wang 

Years at NC: 2 
10 years later: I'll be 
some\\ here. 

Qi ru (Skyler) Qu 

Years at NC: 3 
10 years later: Standing on 
the same stage as Taylor 
Sv .. tft. 

Qi Chang 
(Albert) Yang 

Years at NC: 3 
10 years later: Working 
\';here God wants me to be 
and helping htgh school 
students with math. 

Dillon Tate Rose 

Years atNC: 10 1/2 
10 years later: Managing a 
Hilton hotel some place 
warmer than ebraska. 

Qi Xuan 
(Isabella) Yang 

Years at NC: 3 
10 years later: Working in a 
college office as a mentor for 
students who have trouble 

Class Colors: 
Navy and Yellow 

Class Verse: 

Trevor Dane 
Swanson 

Years at NC: 6 
10 years later: Married and 
\\orktng at a good job. 

1 Corinthians 15:58 - "Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand f i rm . 
Let nothing move you . Always give yourselves fully to the work of the 

Lord, because you know that your labor In the Lord Is not In vain ." 

Class Quote: 
"I 've learned that our background and circumstances may have Influenced 

who we are, but we are responsible for who we become." 
- James Rh inehart 

Class Flower: 
White Hyacinth 

~======================= =============== Semors 9 
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From Here to Eternity 
High school life is short, disappearing 

like breath on a mirror. allege and 
adulthood soon become the focus, with 
students searching out the best schools, 
plannmg for careers, and looking 
forward to \\hat comes next. HO\\e\er, 
what should be the most important part 
of high school is the friendships the 
students make. The friendships made in 
high school carr) students through the 
uncertamty of what ts to come. This 
applied to the junior class of 2015-2016. 
Rachel Epp (11) said, "Friend ·hip. in 
high 'ichool are like rafts in the ocean; 

lr.llll! llo ~lll 

J<ort•mlah I.IK·I 

1\.rllt• I 1111 

~·" lwll:pJl 

lil\lur \lurrl' 

Jan I\' \lou~·l 

Clan~ \!:U\Cn 

"''"' l'rctl}m.m 
t:ntc ~tl\haluJ 

\lnr~.trt ~hull!' 

~rcth ~1mmon ... 

11<'1111\ Slt'\CII' 

\lrnh \ u 

Juniors 

the> help one to 'iUnive during will last a lifetime." 
challenging times." In March, the juniors took a trip to 

s students go off to college, will they Minnesota to \ tstt some colleges and to 
remember each other? Will the) be able get to know each other better. 1 he trip 
to move on without each other? ot all helped strengthen current friendships and 
friendships made in high school \\ill last 
through college, but some of them do last 
a lifetime. Desiree Lutes (11) said, 
"Friendship.<; in high school are vital to 
U'i becau<;e they help shape and form u.<; 
into who we are as people. Thej gi\e u.'i 
someone to laugh and to crj with through 
the good time. and bad. They give us 
. omeone to create memories with that 

create ne\\ ones. 
The juniors enjoyed their time together 

this year, and they hope to enjoy their 
final year together. But even after their 
last year, they should hold onto each 
other, from here to etermt}. 

- Cole Ruybalid (11) 

Juan Lasso (11) and student council 
prc-.ident Katie Cumpston (12) chat a-. 
La-.-.o gets sent oflto state wn:-.tling. 
LaS\o, 'ebraska Christian\ on I) state 
qualifier in 2016. made his econd
straight appearance at the tournament. 

1\ 1'11!1\ llurttm.mn 
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Sophie Guo (11) 
hsten~ attentively m 
clas~ a~ Miss Rachel 
Hicks g1ves the dally 
English le~son. In 
part due to \\Orking 
with !lick\, Guo's 
English improved 
drasticnll} 
throughout the year. 

Cole Ruybalid (11) und 
Jeremiah Ebel (11) mtcrvicw a 
w1tne" m the fall one·act play, 
Under Jek)/1\ 1/yde. The two 
enjoyed acting together 
throughout the season. 

Resplendent in red. white. and 
blue, the junior cia" poses on 
I loliday Day of homecoming 
\\eek. 'J he junior class\ a~signed 
hohday \\as Independence Day. 

Reagan Williams (11) and 
Hailee Broman (11) sew bag~ for 
Mi"1on Heart during rCS cia\\. 
The fCS cia" and student 
council worked together \\ith 
Mi"ion Heart volunteer Mrs. 
Ruth Ferris to prepare more than 
200 hygiene kits that were sent to 
/.ambia. 

Wendy Bornmann (11) prepares herself as 
she gets ready to speak on The Chnstian 
Worldview, David Wheaton's weekly radio 
show. On the last day of the junior trip. the 
juniors visited Wheaton\ home. and a fe\\ of 
them got to speak on his radio broadca~t. 

Tommy Flynn (11) and Benny Stevens (11) 
work together to sweep the gym after a 
volleyball game. The juniors were in charge 
of the conceS'ion stand and cleanup after 
each volleyball. footbalL and basketball 
game. 

A Helping Hand: Morgan Schulze 
Ever since her 

frec.,hman year, 
junior Morgan 
Schulze (11) has 

graders at Immanuel Lutheran School on 
the outskirts of Polk in Hamilton Count) . 
"Volunteering at my old elementary school 
ha given me an insight to what grades I 

would look at to teach if God leads me 
to follow a career path of elementary 
education," said Schulze. 

Schulze dedicates her "off da)" 
from ebraska hristian to helping 
these students at Immanuel Lutheran. 

he workc., there from H:OO a.m. to 
3:15p.m. 

She not on!] helps the students, but 
she also helps the teachers at 
Immanuel Lutheran. She fetchec., 

papers, grades homework. and man) 
more things. And. in a \Va), -;he servec., 
ac., an ambassador of ebraska 
Christian. She truly works hard to 
build lives for eternity, not just at 

ebraska hristian. but everywhere 
elc.,e -;he traveb. 

-Cole Ruybalid (11) 
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Strengthening the Bonds 
Each new year bring<, ne-w 

___ opportunilles. For the sophomores, that 
meant more responsibility. The) found 
themsel\'es matunng more each day and 
nsing mto the indi\ iduals that God 
intends for them to be. While still being 
considered undercla. smen. it can be 
dtfficult at times to "switch gears" and 
become more mature tudents. That 
didn't stop the <,ophomores from learning 
more each da) and taking on new tasks 
and responsibilities. 

12 

ophomore year always tends to be a 
bit more laid back than freshman year. 

lknj.unln (,r lt·" 

Oret\fk'n (;u ... lclf ... on 

Jt''" a lllllk'rhrantl 

( l.olre (1-!rantl 

r11,,,,, t are.· 

"-IIIIUC'I I\\Uj:<KK) 

'>pc.·ou l'r II llllam' 
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Sophomores 

tudents know the school more 
efficiently; and, as Brayden Gustafson 
(10) said. "Thic; year is much better 
because you know your classmate'> more. 
and you are cloc;er to each other than you 
were the year before." 

!though sophomore year may be more 
comfortable. it can also put students in a 
slump. "Sophomore year isn't a. 
awkward as freshman year wa , but it 
also isn't a. crazy a junior year will be," 
Danae Burdett (10) expressed. 

After being so eager to enter high school 
freshman year, students sometimes find 

the sophomore year to be boring. The 
thought ofha\ ing to complete three more 
years of tests and homework can seem 
like a drag. However, students in the class 
of 20 18 realized that sophomore year was 
the perfect time to build relationships 
before the crazines<, of the jumor and 
senior years. Jessica Hilderbrand (10) 
summed up the year. stating. 
"Sophomore year is unique because 
inc;tead ofleaming to fit in, we can focus 
on strengthening our relatiomhips with 
one another." 

-Janie Mousel (11) 

1. During the night of the C carnival. a 
football crimmaj!C is alv.:ays held. Ben 
Grie (10). Tim Hofmann (10). Brennan 
Nokelby (10). and Spencer Williams (10) 
enJO) each other\ company after the 

l .anlk"' ll.orr C'I 
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4. Dunng a pep rally. 
Luke Swanson (1 0) 
dizzil} attempt\ to hit 
a volle} ball through 
the football goal po't. 
At the pep rally. 
team\ \\ere selected 
<tnd then required to 
spin around multiple 
time' betore runnmg 
to the goal po't and 
\erving a winning 
goal. 

2. The ~ophomore cia po\es for 
a "Class Holida) " photo during 
hom commg week. l:ach class 
wa ,, igned a dllterent holida} , 
and the sophomore had 
Valentine' Da) . 

3 Dan Burdett (10) and Anna 
Musgrave (10) work on the 
backdrops for the fall one act 
pia} . The drama cia built and 
painted all of the set for Under 
lck>ll\ llydc. 

5. Chase Tate (10) and Cole Ruybalid (11) lip 
S} nc and dance to Penta tom \ "Carol of the 
Bell\" at the student councll-spon~;ored 

Christma\ lip'} nc battle. Tate and Ru} balid 
won the competition. 

6. Drayden Gustafson (10). Sam Twogood 
(10), Andrew Feely (10). and the rest of the 
sophomore cia" listen mtentl) to Mr. Andy 
Falk. their Geomctl) teacher. Geometl)· could 
be a difficult clas\, but Falk did a great job of 
keeping the \tudents intere\ted. 

Pastime Activities: Landon Barcel 
1111!!1.1 Many of the 

'itudent" that 
attend C have 
hobbte'> and 
acti\ ttle'> outside 
of 'ichool, but 

.. Iii •• one 'itudent 
'>tand" out ophomore Landon Barcel 
play" a '>port that\ different from the usual 
basketball or football. Barcelt\ a member 
of the "Boule\ ard" bo\>,.ling team in 

Columbus. ebra'>ka. He began 
bowling in the fifth grade when hi" 
mother felt he needed a pastime 
activity after 'ichool. nsure it he 
would like it or not, Barcel dectded to 
try it out. Bowling turned out to be 
more fun than he had anticipated, and 
he remains on the team to thts da) The 
teams are fair!) 'imall, con'>t\ttng of 
two people each, but that doe'>n't '>top 
them from having fun and pia} mg 

their harde'it Every Monday, the 
team'> pia} at -1-:00 p.m. 

Sport'> are a great wa} to join in 
tellow'ihtp with other'> and a'i Barcel 
'>a} s, "The best part about bowling i.~ 
getting to hang out with other guy.~ 
and get to know more people better." 
What began a" a pa\ttme may launch 
a career, a" Barcel hopes to join the 
Wichita tate bowling team and then 
bowl profe"'-tonally. 

-Janie Mousel (11) 

Sophomores 13 
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Moving to a Higher Level 
The freshman year of high school is 

unforgettable, coming \Vith new friends. 
challenges, and experiences. o why not 
make it the be. t possible') ebraska 
Chnst.an's class of 2019 held 31 ready 
and eager to learn students during its 
freshman year. The students adapted 
fairly smoothly from junior high to high 
school, and the class all came together to 
support one another in the process. When 
asked about the adjustment from junior 
htgh to high school, TrevorCump ton (9) 
said, "I v.:ould ay the hardest part of 
tran itioning between junior high and 

!.aura I arl,on 

Trt"or I ump-tnn 

t.:\,tn Dnter 

lnnath.m llnd\lc'lkr 

\drlcnnc· l·,tl~ 
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J,ul.t \kll.cr~:uc• 

(~U'\ n (),trand 

I.:JU'I'IJIIII'r 

1111\~t l'rt'll\ll1<111 

llcnr 

Freshmen 

high school ha.<; been the time it takes to 
do v.:e/1 in <;port. and school. It i.<m't 
neces.'>aril} a bad thing, but it takes 
adju<;tment. I really like being on teams 
l-'>-ith the older kids becau.<;e the} <;hO'-'>- us 
hol-'v to practice and act." 

While coming home from an athletic 
event to a pile of homework can be trying, 
it has taught many to be skilled at time 
management. Jada McHargue (9) 
elaborated on balancing sports and 
school, say mg. "It can be hard, but once 
you get u<;ed to it, it' not. o bad! It ha 
really been helpful to be organized, and 

writing assignment.<; down in my planner 
has been beneficial." 

Be it in class or at a football game, the 
freshman class \\as bound to each other, 
ready to take on the next four years 
together. Sk:ylar Swantek (9) satd of her 
class, "The fre<;hman class is pretty cool 
becau ewe all work real/} well together. 
We all have a lot of fun but work hard 
while we're at it. This year has been full 
of learning, with several late night.<; and 
early mornings, but all has been worth it." 

- Laura Carlson (9) 

llalf of the freshman class sits in Geography during 3rd period. 
listening to Mr. Clay Mankin review infonnation in preparation for 
an upcoming test. The cla\S learned facts about dtfferent cultures 
around the \\Orld. Curt Bailey (9) satd. "Geography is great! 1 real/) 

~,..•~• enjoy seeing the dml> headlme.s. I think ~~e ha\·e fun. and there's 
nothmg I don't like." 

llarctn llal 

turtls ll.tlln 
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Intensely 
concentrall ng, 
Bennett Zaruba (9) 
lights tea ltghb for 
the Dinner & Benefit 
Auction. Students 
worked m a variet) 
of jobs at the auction 
to help the event run 
smoothly. 

Mrs. Dee Flynn\ 2nd penod 
Ph} IC.II Sc1ence class oh rves 
~ullunc ac1d outs1de the building. 
This \\as JUSt one of the many 
engaging experiments conducted 
b) the class. Madison Felt (9) 
said, "Mrs. Nynn i.\ am;uing! She 
is really good 111 c'plaimng thmg\ 
\~hen you ask questions. I 
wouldn't change <I thing about 
Kicncc cia\\ . My c/as., i., 
;mcsome. and the> arc like m) 
second famll) " 

Alyssa Gustafson (9) explains 
how her Rube Goldberg project 
\\ill work, while students look on. 
Rube Goldberg day is al\l.ays one 
of the most popular of the year. 
and many staff and study hall 
students joined the physical 
science class to observe. 

Kevin Yu (9) pours over his vocabulary 
book dunng 'ith hour stud} hall. Of the study 
hall. Yu said. "In stud) haJJI do m) 
homc11orl.:. Mrs. [Ronda] Jividen make.s sure 
we arc qwct. but we sill/ have a great lime." 

The freshmen, decked out in thetr St. 
Patrick\ Oa} clothing. take time out of Bible 
class to pose for a picture. Bible \\as one of 
the only cla\Ses all the freshmen took 
together Emma Kaczor (9) said. "Being split 
up m diftcrcnt c/a.,.,es can be a good thmg 
bt.•cause I get to di\CU\\ things more. Then, in 
b1g c/asse.,, I get to see a// my friends again." 

Student Drivers: Freshman Class 
In ebraska, the freshmen drive to -;chool. everal 

-;tudents 
can get a -;chool 
permit at age 14, 

~~~~ driving to school 
every day is a 
privilege that is 

highly sought after. Student driver Alyssa 
Gustafson said, "Driving needs to be taken 
<>eriouslj. The re<;ponsibility i. very great, 
but I love it." 

drive onl) on occasion, somettmes 
taking over the wheel for an older 
sibling. Three of the <;tudents live le-;s 
than one mile awa) from school, -;o 
they can't drive to schoollegall), but 
they hold a Ieamer's permit. 

-;aid, "Dri\.ing to chool take.~ a lot of 
responsibility. You have to be fully 
alert, awake, and ready for anjthing. 
Getting my licen e wa definitely 
worth it, and it make thing ea. ier for 
my parent and for me." 

The convenience of never having to 
wait on an) bod) to pick you up is 
tremendous, and the feeling of pure 
freedom is unmatched. 

- Laura Carlson (9) 
Out of a class of 31 -;tudents, eight of 

The invigorating feeling of cruising 
with your windows rolled down and 
music turned up is a freedom that is 
desirable to almost everyone. Justin 
Brock (9), who commutes ever) da~. 

~-----------------------Freshmen 15 
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Meeting the Halfway Point 
Eve!) student must embark on a two

year long escapade known as JUnior high. 
These young students experience an 
entirely ne\\ atmosphere, such as new 
teachers. more ad\ anced classes, and 
even a different dress code. Vtr hen asked 
about this transition, Stephanie Strobel 
(8) replied, "Junior high is real I> fun, and 
r~e met a Lot of cool people." Her 
positive outlook is one that many junior 
high students possess. s many older 
students would agree, mo\ ing up through 

l.lil.lh lolt't'll , 7 

Oll\1.1 .liill'-<'11, 7 

\nlltoll\ ll\lllt·n . 7 

CiKh 1\;IC/IIf 7 

\ld,l'fllloll.t'nO,tnl 7 

t:<~rl \lunlll 7 

t:r.1111 Slllhmt·r. 7 

Shl'lh\ S\\,111"'"· 7 

luht.t' /,trull.l . 7 

junior high is a great experience of 
growth and maturity. "I think you could 
0 a} we are all maturing slowly but 0 urely. 
We all have our awkward moment<;, and 
we all will look back and laugh our heads 
off at how we tried to be cool and ended 
up talking to ourselves," Alyssa Broman 
(7) retlected laughingly. 

Along with this transition, junior high 
students also have the option to 
participate on a more competitive level 
through junior high sports. "Junior high 

sport'> are fun becauo;e you can really see 
your teammates mature over the year.-; 
you have together," Micah Loy (8) 
commented. 

Translltoning from elementary to high 
school is an often terrifying expenence, 
but these junior high students are 
prepared to vigorously conquer their 
"awkward" years. 

- Makenna Loy (12) 

em or Jackson Nelson takes on junior high students Cody 
Kaczor (7) and Micah Loy (8) in an intense game of tether ball at 
the Fall Spmtual Lmphas1s Da} . A unique aspect about "JC IS the 
close, fnendly bond between upper and lov.cr cla\S student\ 

~clh\ t;u,l.tl"•n II ..,..._"""",......_ __ r----~- ---~--...., .---=---
\m\ lllhl rtlr.uul. II 

1\emhl l111t1t:n II 

t;racc l.ant:emell'r II 
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Focusmg on her 
music, Olivia Janssen 
(7) plays wuh the 
band. The JUnior 
htghers were 
instrumental to the 

Kalob Green (8). McKenzie 
Schwettzer (7). Elijah Green (7). 
Garrett Nokelby (8). Cody Kaczor 
(7). Jayden Leonard (7), and 
Shelby Swanson (7) participate in 
the annual Math Day. Mr. Andy 
FaJk. \ldth the <hsistance ol 
various upperclassmen, puts on 
this event every spring for the 
younger students. 

Seth Hower (8) passes oft a 
grea .:d watermelon to Nathan 
Mousel (8) in the final game at 
Spiritual Emphasis Da) . Whtle 
the other games were played in e
groups. Pass the Watermelon 
involved the entire student body. 

Shelby Swanson (7) pla) s PLI 'KO at the 
·c Cami\al. New students like Swanson 

were able to meet many people at the 
carnival. 

Mrs. Trac) Myers receives a helping hand 
from Kelby Gustafson (8). Kendyl Jividen 
(8), and Jamie Myers (8) as she prepares for 
the annual C Camnal. Man) students and 
families volunteered to run games at the 
cam hal. 

Big Changes: Cody Kaczor 
Transitioning 

from elementar) 
to junior high is 
always a big 
adjustment. For 
man) students, 
that transition is 

made more dtfticult because the) are also 
changing schools. eventh grader Cody 
Kaczor is one such student. For the earlier 
years of his -;chooling, Kaczor attended a 

small two-room Christian school in 
Cairo, ebrask.a, called e\\ Hope 
Christian chool. When asked about 
the transition from ew Hope to C, 
he said that C is ver) different. 
"Switching from clas.~ to class and 
walking acros.<; campus i.s something 
that fve ne.,.·er had to do before," 
Kaczor commented. 

ew Hope is a small school of 
twent) -;orne students, and Kaczor's 

favorite aspect of C is that he has 
more friends . He believes that he has 
made life long friends at C. Kaczor 
mis-;es the recesses and field trips he 
took at e\\ Hope, but he likes being 
a part of a bigger -;chool, and he 
especiall) enjoy-; PE class. Kaczor ts 
exuberant about attending 

- Makenna Loy (12) 

Junior High 17 
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joy in Adjusting 
s nev. challenges and opportunities 

arise, elementar} students of all ages are 
prepared to begin their little adventures 
with confidence. They race from here to 
there \\ ith plenty of energy and spirit to 
spare. The mnocence il!ld simpltc1ty the 
students carry creates an e:>~.Cittng 

atmosphere wherever they rna} go. 
Upperclassmen of all ages love the 

elementar} students' company, to say the 
least. orne of the upperclassmen even 
give up study hall time to be a teacher's 
<1ide in the elementary. Taylor Morris 
(11) said, "Through playing with the kids 
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Elementary 

at reces\, I have learned patience, how to 
manage conflict, and how to be a leader." 

During their time in the elementary, 
students begin to develop basic skills 
such as working together, meeting new 
friends, and displaying kindness. 
Whether they're in tifth grade or tirst, 
courtesy 1s being shared between 
everyone. Upper elementary students 
like Conner Broman (6) have learned 
quite a fe\\ thmgs throughout their years. 
Broman said, 'Tm higher up in the 
elementar>, and everyone looh up to the 
6th graderf-i, including me, so that's 

different becauc;e fm so used to people 
looking down on me." 

Adjustments are necessary and vital, 
but not difficult for the m1ghty students 
rnends are also being made nearly every 
year w1th the handful of new additions 
that come to each of thetr classes. 
Without blinking an eye, the affable little 
members greet new-comers with 
kindness. God has placed gracious gifts 
like the elementary students at ebraska 

hristtan, and He continues to bless the 
school m every way. 

- Hailee Broman (11) 

1. Panny Wang (12) concentrates on 
painung Amy Springer\ (5) face at 
the ·c Carn1val P1cking out a little 
masterpiece to displa) on their 
check<. and foreheads is one of the 
highlights of the carni\al for man) 
elemental) students, and the 
international students' face painting 
table is ahulys one of the most 
popular. 
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3. Elementary \ tudent-. fly kite\ 
at Bader Park. One day in earl) 
May. the whole elementary 
spent the day at Bader Park 
outside of Chapman. learning 
about nature and flying kites. 

Broken Bones: Abby, Kylie & Noah 
was the 

year to break a 
bone. Three 
elementary 
students, Abby 
Berek (1), Kylie 
Merchant (4), 
and Noah 

Creutzberg (K), had broken bones during 
the first semester. Each had a different 
stor}, however. Berek broke her leg when 
she took a tumble on her trampoline. "The 

wor. t part," Berek stated, "i no more 
trampoline. But the best part wa that 
I got a pink ca t." Even though she 
spent the first several weeks of the 
school year in a wheelchair, Berek 
kept a positive outlook. 

Merchant's story is similar. While 
tr) ing to catch herself from falling off 
the slide, she landed just right on her 
arm. "It hurts, but now my brother 
can't tackle me," she said. Her spunk 
and spirit kept up, even with a 

mangled arm. 
Creutzberg's injuf} came after a 

tumble off his bike. "I haven't broken 
it before," he said "It hurt a lot, but 
my cast is off now. The be t part was 
getting my cast off. Then I got an x
ray; and after that I got candy!" Like 
the others, Creutzberg carried a 
cheerful attitude with ease. Through 
positi\'ity, each of these students got 
through a minor road block in their 
school year. - Hailee Broman (11) 
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In the Background 
The faculty and staff of ebraska 

Christian fonn the backbone of the 
-;chool; \Vithout their dedication. the 
-;chool would not exist. nfortunatel). 
the) are often background characters: 
janitor..,, cook..,, teacher\ aides, and 
-;ecretarie-;, whose \\Ork mostl) goe.., 
unnoticed and unappreciated. E\en the 
more obvious facult) and <.,taff member<.,, 
such a<., the teacher<.,, do a great deal of 
their \\Ork our...ide of the t)pical, eight 
hour school day . 
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F acuity & Staff 

o, why would an) one insi<.,t on such 
a thankles.., career? cook Cheryl 
Hilderbrand ..,hed <.,orne light on the 
subject."/ often truggle with m} 

motivation," Hilderbrand admitted. "M> 
goal, ho'.vever, i.~ to do all that I need to 
do '.'¥here God has me. no matter what." 
Su an Ritta. the executive secretar), 
<.,tated that -;he tinds motivation for her 
job in just being "part of the NC family." 

Ob\ iousl), teacher-; put a lot of work 
into their job..,, as well, and receive little 

appreciation. When questioned about his 
reason for teaching. math teacher Andy 
Falk replied. "Why do I teach? For the 
money! No, really, though. fve had other 
jobs, but I feel that at NC I can effectively 
influence kid.s for the Lord." 

God is trul) at work in these 
background characters, using their 
collective efforts to equip students w 1th 
the knowledge and love of Jesus. 

- Christina Bailey (12) 

Mr. Mike Flynn prepares to direct 
the elementary band students during 
the Harve\1 Festnal. Fl)nn has been 
encouraging and training ·c music 
students since 2()()5. 

Mrs. Chris Broman cleans up after 
one of the lunch meal\. Broman \\Us 

a new and welcome addition to the 
staff this year, often 
ng people\ days with her 

friendly smiles and warm 
personality. 

Carefully focusing on 
pronunciation, Miss Becky Ritta 
reads questions at the Goldenrod 
Conference Junior lligh Qu11 Bowl 
\\hile Miss Kaity Flynn keeps \Core. 
As the conference quiz bo\\1 host, 
·c had to provide readers, 

scorekeepers, and judges for the 
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Mrs. Amy Fetterley leads the 
l..indergarten through 2nd grade ~tudents 
in their P.E. class. Th1~ was Fetter])\ 
fiN year at 'ebraska Christian. and as 
an elementar) aide. she took on 
numerous duties, including elementar) 
P.E. "coach" and rece's monitor. In the 
second semester, Fetterley transitioned 
to the administrative ~ide of things. 
working in the C Foundation office. 
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Meet the Dorm Mom: Kaity Flynn 
Kaity 

is no 
stranger to 
She graduated 
from NC in 2006 
and has worl ... ed 
at the school off 

and on in the }ears since. Fl}nn current!} 
teaches an ESL class and tutors 
international students, but her matn 
position on campus i<> the girls' dorm mom. 

As a dorm mother, Flynn holds 
much responsibility, from attending 
to the spiritual and emotional needs of 
her girls and planning dorm acti\ ities, 
to cooking meals on the weekends and 
catching mice. Though she is very 
busy, Flynn trul} enjoys her job. "I 
Jove getting to hang out with the 
girl ," she stated, "I feel like we are a 
family." 

Flynn's capabilities as a dorm 

mother are clear!} seen in her girls' 
kind words about her. Skyler Qu (12), 
related, "Whenever we have a 
problem, wecangotoMs.Kaity,even 
if it is in the middle of the 
night!"Another dorm girl, Grace Wu 
(1 1), declared. "I Jove Ms. Kaity from 
the bottom of my heart! She ha lot 
of energ)' and even gives me pigg) 
back rides." Cis trul} thankful for 
Flynn's dedication over the years! 

- Christina Bailey (12) 
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~ember. of the Lady Eagle \Olley ball team 
come together in the center of the court to 
exchange congratulations. encouragement, and 
h1gh five\, Umt) is trul) e"ential in vollc)ball, 

.. --~~teammate~ strong!) rely on each other to he 
\\here the) are supposed to be. CaiT) mg out the 
indiv1dual re,pon,ibilities required of them. 

22 Sports Theme 

Locked in a fierce battle, Juan Lasso (11) strives to take 
down hi' opponent during a \\restling match. l.a"o 
worked hard to sharpen hi\ skills over the course of the 
sea\on. which eventually led him to qual if) for the \late 

- wrestling meet. ' I hough \\rc,tling rna) sometimes be 
con,idered an indi\ idual sport. unit) is still paramount 

Claire Ostrand (10) soars over the bar \\hilc pole for_succ_ess, as ~Hcstlcrs_rcl) on their teamm;~tes to hon 
vaulung at the Merrick Count) lm 1tallonal track meet. the1r skills dunng practice. common!) 'parnng agamst 
')mce she part1cipated in a variety of event\ throughout each other to work on their moves. 
the 'cason. 0-.trand great!) contributed to the team\ 
\Uccc..s a' \he garnered points h) placing in her events. 



• 
Sam Twogood (10) lini h hi le • of th 

1200 meter rela} and h;tml the baton off to 
teamm.tte Nolan Kohmetscber (12). In tra k nd 
field. mo t e\enh are indi\idual. hoY.e\er, rcllt} 
require a team elfon from all rn mhcrs to run 
their harde t, fini'h Y.ell. nd hope lull) cut doY.n 
time. 

Taking u breather, Grace Langemeier (8) 
exchange htgh-li\e Y.llh teammate Jamie 
Myers (8) 11' the rest ol th te;tm gath r for a 
time-out during a junior high h;hkethall g.une. 
B} panictpating m junior htgh spons. 'tudenl\ 
get a taste for the I) pc of competition and level 
of inten,it} the) will experience in hagh \Chool. 
all the Y.hile developmg team un11y at an early 
\tag e. 

Benny Stevens (11) t.trget u lm hacker to 
block a' Trevor Cumpston (9) prep.tre to hand 
the ball olf to Andrew Winsterman (11) l·oothall 
requires all player' on the field to be on th arne 
page at all times. so that pia)' ma} be earned out 
and defense' set up accordm • to the coach · 
in,truction,.When the entire team Y.ork~ to •ether 
a' a single unit. the chance' ol pulhn • out a Y.in 
increa'>e exponentiall}. 

Success and Friendship Rooted in Unity 

e 

In the realm of athletics, the second to run his own pia}, one thletes encourage and pour into 
components that go into mak10g a that would ultimate(} allow him to their teammates, celebrating each 
successful team are vast and score the touchdown. The result other\ triumphant victones and 
varied; athletic ability, competent would be dt..,astrous. In order for commt..,erating the discouraging 
coaching, and driven competitors the team to have the best chance los..,es. Man} students at ebraska 
all pia) a part in pull10g out a of scoring, all the players and Chnsttan find that their closest 
successful season. One largely- coaches must be unified 10 their friend.., emerge from their shared 

--~~~~~--.overlooked component of efforts, dedtcated to the overall expenencc on a sports team. 
success, however, Is unity. A truly team\ success rather than their "Playing and n:orking together on 
umfted team will not on I) be more own. "Galatians 6:2 admoni hes a team build'> a strong bond 
like I) to experience .... uccess, but us to 'bear one another burdens, between the nen. athlete. and the 
\\"ill also experience a depth in and . o fulfill the Jaw of Christ.' 'veterans' that many of us would 
relatiOn\htps that is unattainable Sports teams need to be focused not have had otherwhe," said two 
on any divided team. At ebraska on the same goal. Trul> successful sport athlete Jake Twogood (9). 
Christian, the athletic teams are teams di.spla> this dynamic," said ebra ka Chnsttan IS truly 
blessed with unit} due ma10l) to a Mr. Carl 0 trand, \.\ ho serves as blessed \\tth untt) 10 all of thetr 
10gle factor that b10ds them head coach for both football and athletic teams Athletes and 

together: thetr belief in Christ. track. coaches alike gro\\ closer together 
It shouldn't come as a surpnse A truly unified team will also overthecourseofa ea..,on.single-

that a umtied team will be more cultivate stronger relatiOnship'> minded in their goal to glorify 
.. -------likely to experience ..,uccess. - between the players. At ebraska- Christ through their efforts and 

Simply imagine \\hat it \\ould be Christian, it's eas) to see the depth attitudes 
like if. during a football game, the of friendship each team builds -Tara Murphy (12) 
quarterback decided at the last over the course of the season. 
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3. Aqeammah:s and competitor.. Brad Hilderbrand (9) and Ryan 4. Cameron Langemeier (12) keeps up a steady pace de,pite the long dbtance 
Dexter (9) 'pur each other to get better. rhe OO) s' crO\\ countf) and daunting hills that stand b.:tween h1m and the finish line. Langeme1er was 
team gained 'ix new freshmen in 2015. mlluential pan of the boys' cross countf)' team for four )Cars. 

~!n~~o!;? E together 
When people think of cross country, runners were blessed -with the return of 

they usually think of running, running coaches Scott Johnson and Larry Hoff 
and more running, \vhich is true, but it ts after the retirement of pre\ ious coach 
so much more. Cross countr) involves a Janet Landrigan. Alyssa Prettyman (11) 
lot of mdi\ idual hard work and said of Coach Johnson, "He was always 
dedication even before the cross countr) encouragingthrougheverypractice,eas> 
eason begms. Although cross country or hard. The workout.<; were difficult, but 

appears to be an individual sport, the he knew what he was doing. and in the 
indi\ iduals are also members of a team end it paid off." 
that can feel more like a famil) Whiletheteamsdidn'tseegroupsuccess 

After a summer of indi\ idually working on the state level, the) did have other 
to sta) in shape, it was a refreshing successes. Both teams were crowned 
change to work with others -w tth a Goldenrod Conference Champions at the 
common goal. As a team the cross inaugural conference meet, and Katie 
countr) runners endured the physical Cumpston (12), Nolan Kohmetscher 
challenges of the season by encouraging (12), Alyssa Prettyman (11), and 
each other on and depending on God. "I BrennanNokelby (10) qualttied for state . 

6. f·ighting otT a competitor. Alyssa Prettyman (11) 
sprints tow.1rd the tinish line during the Aurora meet. 
Prell) man\ r<Jsllive attitude helped encourage the 
girls' cross countf) team. 

.. --•liJled the progre ·. over the <;eason-t ump<.,ton (5th}, Kohmetscher (3rd}, and----------------11 
because you could see all your hard worJ... okelb) (7th) placed at the meet ln tts 

pa}ing off in the meets," .,aid Jon own way, the 2015 season \\a<., a success. 
Dockweiler (9). -Halle Strong (9) 

For the 20 15 season, the eros., country 
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----7. Looking ahead, Brennan Nokelby (10) 
dashes toward the firush line, determmed 
to do well okelby had an outstandtng 
season, qualifytng for state for a second 
straight year. 

1. Nolan Kohmetscher (12) shakes the hand of 
a compeutor just before the Aurora race. After 
years ol competing, friendships developed 
between runners from oppostng teams. 

2. Focusmg on the finish line. Katie Cumpston 
(12) pushes herself to run faster. The 2015 
season wrapped up a successful htgh school 
career for Cumpston, who qualified for the 
stale meet all four years. She said, "Thi~ being 
my /a.,t year. I wa., re:tlly thankful I could 
tlni'h up my high "hoof career like I did." 

5. The !'.C cross counlC) girl' huddle around to 
pra_> before the Central City race. Praying 
together was a constant source of 
encouragement at both meets and practices. 

score box 
Cirls Bm-; 

(j Boone Ct•ntral 3 
\urora 3 

Ct•ntral C:il\ 3 
Boone C:t·ntral 

3 l \K 2 
2 llaslings St. Cl'rl'lla I 

(;oldenrod Conft•n·nn· I 
Dlstrkls I 

8. Alyssa Prettyman ( 11), Katie Nyberg (10), Halle Strong (9) and Katie Cumpston (12) try to calm 
their nerves JUSt seconds before the gun goes off. The starting hne of a cross countf) meet was a place 
where nervous fear met with excttement. 
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A Heartland player, gang tackled by Andrew Winstennan (11), 
Luke Swanson (10). and Benny Stevens (11 ). goes down 
forcelull) The Eagles' win over Heartland came in the second 

A together 
determined to triumph 

--~ 

Through all the injurie.,, big opponents, way up to number six m Class D l 
and ups and downs, the Eagle football defense. Though the Eagles were 

---team stood together and battled as a unit. oftentimes out-gunned, out-sized, and 
The Eagle's season was tough, but every out-manned, they were not deterred by 
moment was worth it. The team's record the disadvantages they faced, and the) 
was an amazing 6-2, with its on!) two held the majority of their opponent., to 
losses to East Butler and Clarkson/Leigh, under 20 point.,. 
both of \\-hich made the pla.>offs. Even though the season seemed short, 

The 2015 team was determmed to due to the team being ineligtble for 
improve and have a better record than last player.,, the players learned numerous 
year, which was 5-3. Tommy Flynn (11) life lessons. Andrew Winsterman (11) 
said,"J think we achieved our goal and said, "Leader. hip and heart taught us a 
played better as a team compared to la'it Jot this ea.'ion. In some of our games, 
year." The team really wanted to make a having more heart and determination 
statement on defense thi., year, and they than the other team is what won us the 
did that with a lot of success. game." 

Jeremiah Ebel (11) looks for a gap to dash through 
during a kick return against Heartland. Ebel, who "a' 
a part of \pt!Cial teams and delcn'>e, ran for many 
yard.., to help his team\ offen\e start with good field 
position. 

.. __ The Eagle de tense excelled against ever)• -Jeremiah Ebel (11) ----------------4 
opponent. The team managed to work its 
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Logan Faeh (12). using his height as an 
advantage. -.prings up and catches the ball 
over a defender. Faeh aiY.ays encouraged 
the rest of the team to do their very best in 
all conditions and not let up the pres~ure. 
whether the team Y.a~ down or winning by 
a b1g margin. 

Led by Assistant Coach Andy Falk. the 
Eagle ~•de line ru\hes the field to celebrate the 
emotiOnal win over f·ullerton moment~ after 
Benny Stevens (11) dove aero\\ the goal line. 
The over ume win created a brotherhood that 
could not be broken. 

A~ Benny Stevens (11) tries to lind a hole in 
Clark,on/l.e•gh\ defen~ive he thmh of a way 
to avoid the defenders in his way Stevens, 
who was ebra\ka Christians heavy hiller at 
the line, fought through many thing' besides 
other defenders this season. he had many 
mjuries as Y.ell . 

Center Tommy Flynn (11) and the rest of 
the offensive line Y.ait to go against the 
Howells/Dodge defensive line. Flynn, who 
blocked for the running backs and defended 
the quarterback. enjoyed playing hard for the 
Lord and the team. 

score box 
L East Buth•r 20-36 
\\ IJtoartland 30-30 
\\ :\('hrasJ..a J.utiH'ran Hi-1(i 
\\ (;('dar BluiTs 12-12 
\\ IIO\WIJS/I)CJdg(' :l!l-20 
\\ Full!'rton 20-18 
\\ Jlumphrr~/Lindsa~ llol~ Famll\ 40-14 
L ClarJ..son/J.elgh 26-30 

Luke Swanson (10). Carson Falk (12). Benny Stevens (11). Logan Faeh (12). and the rest of the 
Eagle defense get ready to hold the hne agamst Humphrey/Lindsa) Holy Family's offense. The Eagle 
defense ~teeged up throughout the season and finished sixth defen~ively m clas~ 01. 
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Y together 
from diversity to unity 

Twent.> -four girls started out the 2015 
volleyball season. The.> were a 
conglomeration of players with \ astl.> 
d1fferent levels of experience on the 
court. Brought together b.> a passion for 
the game. a desire to compete. and a love 
for God. the \'Olle.> ball team practiced 
together. played together. and grew 
together. Each practice and game 
pre. en ted a new obstacle that required the 
team to rally together and overcome the 
hardsh1p. B.> the end of the season, the 
Lady Eagles had become a cohesive unit. 

ince the pia.> ers ranged from freshmen 
to "eniors, each one had a different 

one of the oldest on the team. Ostrand 
said, "There is a completely different feel 
to a team when you're the one leading. 
Being a enior differs from all the other 
grade.~ in that people look up to you for 
help. for guidance. and, most of all. for 
leadenhip." On the other end of the 
spectrum wa" Laura Carlson (9). a C
team starter who played \Olle.> ball for the 
first t1me this season Carlson stated. 
"The leader hip and example shown to Lunging to dig the hall Alexis Hower (12) make\ a 
me from the upperclassmen was great. I pa" to the 'etter. Carsyn Ostrand (9). !lower stepped 

mto a new role this season. transitioning from \etter to 
not only learned volleyball skills, but libero. "S1~itching from seller to l1bero ~~•h di/Jicult. 
a]c;o how to be a leader." but I kne1~ that 1~a' the bc't po'ition !Clf me th1' Jcar. 

Leadership from the upperclassmen I ju't ~~an_tcd to help my team out ;my ~~aJ I could," 
IIO\I.er said 

experience on the court. During herenttre is what brought the individual pla.>ers 
. . , The JV squad regroups in the middle of the court 

.. __ , 1gh school career,~ tdy Os~d (12). mto one su_cce.,sful team. The.> couldn t• after a long rally. The team wa' compo,ed of man) 
started on the \ arslt} team Th1s year, have done 11 w 1thout each other freshmen. including Alison Winsterman (9). Olivia 

howe\'er. was different becau<.,e she was - Alexis Hower (12) Prettyman (9). Emma Kaczor (9). Aly sa Gustafson 
(9), Jada McHargue (9). Kate Pipher (9). and 
Adrienne Falk (9). along \l.ith junior leader' Marilla 
Flynn (11). Hailee Broman (11). and Desiree Lutes 
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Clll!J'e Ostrand (10) pulls the volleyball 
back m bounds to keep the rail) alive 
during the Fullerton triangular. O;trand\ 
abilit) to perform in both the front and 
back ro\\ "'a' a great advantage to the 
Eagles throughout the season. 

The var,ity \OIIeyball team break~ from a 
time out during their very first game of the 
season against Palmer. The team went on to 
have a succe~ ful season claiming both the 
Goldenrod Conference regular sea~on and 
tournament champron~hip . 

score box 
\\ Palmer 2-0 
\\ I 11" 11 !laud l,utlu·ran 2-0 
\\ \t·hraska l,utheran :l-0 
\\ lllgh Plains C:ommuull\ :l-0 
\\ Bumrll 2-0 
\\ C:t·ut ral \a lin 2-0 
\\ lloldn·d~:c 2-0 
L \dams Crutral 1-2 
\\ l.t·\ln~ton 2-0 
\\ Rl\t•r,ldt• 2-0 
I. El~in l'uhlir/ l'ope John 1-2 
\\ St. Edllilrd 2-0 
\\ ikshkr 2-0 
L llampllln 0-2 
L C:t·ntura 1-:l 
\\ llumphn·\ St. Francis 2-1 
\\ I h'arllarul l.uthnan 2-0 
\\ Spalding \radt'lll\ 2-0 
\\ Fulh·rton 2-1 
\\ Sf I :dllilrd 2-0 
\\ OSC't'Oiil 2-0 
\\ l'ahnt'r 3-0 
\\ Full('rton 3-0 
\\ llumphrt'\ St. FranrL 3-0 
\\ \rcadla-Loup Cit~ 3-0 
\\ Bro~en BOI\ 3-0 
\\ I ll•rshn :l-0 
L llaslln~s St. C:t'cllia O<l 

Swmging for the ball, Cassidy Ostrand (12) reaches new heights against Adams Central \\hale her 
teammates. (from left) Claire Ostrand (10), Reagan Williams (11). Alexis Hower (12). Carsyn Ostrand 
(9). and Whitney Heuermann (12). \\ait m anticipation for the big kill . The girls lost the battle agamst 

• Adams Central. but the defeat made them more determined than ever to push each other and pui'\Ue 
their goals together. 

Conyn Falk (10) and Claire Ostrand (10) penetrate the net to block Lexington's middle hitter Falk 
transferred from Pleasanton to ebraska Christian and jumped right into the volleyball program he 
stated. "It wa.s really ea.\)' to jump in and join the ml/ejba/1 team this )ear. I 1~as surprised at hon close 
the \~hole team nm to each other. The team n·as like a family, and ea h member pushed their 
teammate.\ to '>Ucceed." Volleyball 29 



3. h~htin~ to control h1s challenger. Luke Swanson (10). 4. During his 132-pound match at the state tournament, Juan Las o (11) fights 
mu,clcs him to the mat S\\anson. \\hO suffered an unfortunate to get his opponent flat on the mat. Lasso, who didn't medal at state. \\US still 
foot inJury during pracuce, m1"ed most of the season hut \His thankful that the Lord hlcsscd him with his fiN win at state. 
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Fl G H T together 
creating warriors for God 

The wrestlmg team is a brotherhood to help me get through this difficult time 
that most people do not understand. It in my life." 
cons1sts of )Oung men brought together Even with all the injures that the team 
b) a common goal--to get to state and suffered, they still encouraged each other 
medal--and who have been through man) to fight harder and wrestle for the glory 
up.., and dO\\<ns throughout the eason of God. Juan Las o (11) sa1d, "The team 

There were two senous in June.., dunng prayed for recovel} and encouraged our 
the eason. Luke Swanson (10) injured injured teammates to pu~h on in the time 
his foot in pract 1ce and had to be on of tri aJ." 
crutches for about two weeks. wanson Though Lasso was the only one to 
\\US unable to wrestle until districts. make it to state, the team fully supported 
Jaydon Elge (11), who would have been him and prayed for his safety at the state 
the returning state champion. wasn't able tournament. E\·en though he didn't place 
to compete at the state tournament at state, Lasso still gave glory to God for 

6. During his match against a Fullerton wrestler. 
Andrew Feely (10) lllilizcs his strength to put his 
opponent\ shoulder' to the mal. Feel} . who 1mprovcd 
tremendousl) during th season. worked hard 
throughout the ) Car to medal at the district meet. 

of an injury to h1s spinal cord. • lettmg him wrestle. The wrestling team------------------4 
Even throughout the d1fflcult time that fought hard throughout the season and 

he went through, Elge said. "M> family bonded through the tnaJ... and \ 1ctories. 
and teammate~ encouragement and - Jeremiah Ebel (11) 
prayers are what helped me and continue 

Wrestling 



7. Tommy Flynn (11) wail\ in anticipation 
for the whi,tle to blo11 for him to move. 
Flynn, who didn't stan wrestling until the 
middle of the season. improved greatly and 
placed tilth at di,trich. 

1 Juan Lasso (11). IHe\tling at the ;o.;ewman 
Grove meet, fights to keep his opponent in a 
chlf1cult po~ition and tries to prn him. La~so 
wrc~tled for his teammates and hb school, but 
most important!), he wreqlcd lor the glory of 

God.'----------

2. In hi~ IJ, -pound match at Aquin· High 
chool, Jaydon Elge (11) hit hr' opponent into 

th air and slams him back to the ground. Later 
in the season. Elge ,uffercd an injury called 
neurapraxia. which neutraliLe\ the nerves in 
the spinal cord. Thanks to God\ grace, 
however, he was able to walk agarn two weeks 
alter the injury. 

5. Jaydon Elge (11) tightens hi\ grip on his 
oppo,ition and tries to turn him on his back. Prior 
to Elge\ season-ending lnJUf)'. he was ranked 
number one in hi' weight class and in ( Ia" D 
wre\ting. 

score box 
llill'\.11'!1 
O«rt•ola 

\t'llman c;rmt· 
Ugin/l'opt• John 
Grus~ Count\ 

\t'ligh-();l"tl.llt' 
C:rrlar \alit'\ 

Boont• C:t·ntr.rl 
GICC 

Distnrts 
State (Omah,l) 

8. During his 16<J-pound wrestling match at Grand Island Central Catholic, Jeb South (10) wrestles his 
opponent into a tight po\ition and pins hrm. South. who came to , ebrasl.a Chmuan rn the second 
semester. said. "It 11as fun gelling to knoll the co;~ches and the ocher IHest/ers ;~nd se<'ln!! ho11 the> 
compete forGocfs glory and not m;~n\ ." 
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Ben Griess (10) dribble~ around hi' opponent to make a good 
pa\\. Gric" \I.Orked hard throughout the ~ca~on and proved 
him,elf to~ an upcoming leader. 

Dillon Rose (12) dive~ for a loo~e ball during the game again't I ligh Plains. 
I' he I ligh Plams team \1. a\ ranked number one thi' year in Cia" D I., ot deterred 
hy the tttle, however. the , C hoy' put together a phenomenal game and pulled 

the upset. 

together 
becoming a cohesive team 

s they glided through the season, the them during every practice 
boys' bask.etball team had to make many game. 
deciSIOns. They learned excellent Coach Mark Leonard sa1d, "This yeal 
teamwork and played with extra effort. basketball .<;eason was a fun and 
Nolan Kohmetscher (12) said, "To me, memorable one for our team. As a 
just'ieeing the guys put in the extm effort basketball program, we had a very 
wa.'i in. piring becau e it's all for a <;uccessful season and continued to 
purpose, which is going all in and to go improve greatly in our overall 
all out for Chri t." fundamental . Our boys developed great 

One example of going "all out" came chemi<;try together, and our senior 
when the team had to face High Plains, leadenhip was exceptional. It wa<; a great 
the20l5 lass 01 champion High Plains group of individuals to coach and watch 
wa ... undefeated going into the game, form into a cohesive team throughout the 

.. __ h, t C wa.., able to prevail49-45. • season." 
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Throughout the ... ea ... on, the sentors had The leadership ..,hown in this year\ 
to step up and take the lead. They showed team was outstanding, and 1t set... the 
outstanding leader..,hlp and inspired the ... tage tor next year 
J players to keep playing by helping -Cole Ruybalid (11) 
them with their skills and encouraging 

Boys' Basketball 



Zac Dockweiler (12) p.:rform' a lay up 
dunne the game. Dockweiler \\as known 
tor many of the lay ups he has p.:rformed 
throughout high school. 

Zac Dockweiler (12) and Dillon Rose (12) 
pl<t) tough dcfen\e agamst Osceola. Good 
defense wa\ the key to \litnmng many ol the 
game' thi\ year. 

Workmg hard on defense. Andrew 
Winsterman ( 11) keep' hi~ arm up to pre\ ent 
the oppo~ing team from making eas) pas es. 
Win,terman. being the on!) junior boy out for 
basketball this year. continued to learn from 
the seniors on the team and started to develop 
h1s O\lin leadership skllh. 

Logan Faeh (12) boxes out hi defender and 
JUmps for the rebound a~ Nolan Kohmetscher 
(12) rushes forward to receive the outlet pass. 
Fach fought numerous inJuries throughout the 
\Cason. but continued to play hi\ hardest in 

score box 
\\ St. Ed\\ilf(l fi2<17 
I. Cent<•nnial 17·37 
\\ llt•Hrtlanct l.uiiH'ran 32·1i 
\\ lll~h Plains l'l~l3 
I, llumphn·\/llol\ Famil\ 17·h0 
I. St. Fmocls IO·fi2 
I, Osceola lfi·ii 
\\ Clarl.snn/l,(•igh b:l-3') 
\\ Fulirltun j().JO 

\\ C<·ntral \a lin :111·27 
\\ Osrl'nla ri2-17 
\\ Spalding \radl'lll\ 1:1-11 
L Bun\ ell :!I-'ll 
I. llcartland (j 1-fi7 
\\ llananl 31-l!l 
I. Ri\l'lsid\' '12-hl 
I. Hlll"\WII 
\\ \l'hrasl.a l.ullwran 
\\ Palmer 

Elha 

The , ·c boys basketball team gathers in the center of the court before the game. The seniors m the 
huddle gave some last minute encouragement and instruction to their teammates to keep everybody on 
the same page 

Nolan Kohmetscher (12) scans the floor for an op.:n teammate while fending off his opponent. 
Although Kohmel\cher su\tained a knee injuf) during the 20 I 4-20 I 5 season, he came back strong 
and wa\ vital to the team\ success. 
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Tara Murphy (12) lays the ball oft the gla~s for a basket during 
the Goldenrod Conference consolation game against Riverside. 
~urph) worked tiercel) to come back after wstaining a severe 

Coach Gordon Thiessen lays out the plan for defense and offense during a 
qutck timeout Thiessen was aided this season by assistant coaches Erin Mankin 
and athan Musgrave. 

kneeinJuryduringthe2014·2015basketballseason. "Ba'k ,,.~;:·························· · by tilr my thorite \port," she said. "/ ~~a,n't about I<> mi'·' o 
on m> final year playmg 1Wh thi' incredible team." 

I to get 
lady eagles soar through season 

The 2015-2016 season started off on the cour'>e of the winter sea.,on Many 
a strong note for the Lady Eagle'>, "Who indivtdual players set personal records, 
cruised through their first eight games and the team stro\e as a whole to achieve 
undefeated. Led by an excellent coachmg the goals set by their coaches. 
staff and easoned upperclassmen, the By the last game, the team had grown 
team experienced growth m both together in a way that can only come from 
number'>, skill, and unity. experiencing both succes., and defeat 

More than twenty girls joined the team throughout the -.cason "The Lord 
this year, including '>Orne beginners who graciously blessed the team with unity. 
wanted to tf) out the sport tor the fiN We came together as a <;ingle unit, as a 
time. One ... uch team member, Bella Yin great team," reflected Aly a Prettyman 
(9) said, "This wa my first time playing (11). Through the sea.,on's ups and 

1---ba~;ketbatll. I like the feeling of being a• down-., the team cultt\ ated 
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part of a team and getting to practice and unity. creating many great memones 
play together." both on and off the court. 

Practtce proved somewhat a struggle, From beginning to end, the team was 
as the gym wa., shared by the boys' and encouraged by their coache'>, led by the 
girls teams, gn mg each only half of the upperclas.,men, and blessed by the One 
court. With such a large team, sharing the who ultimately gives them the ability to 
court was not ideal, yet the Lady Eagle., play. 
still managed to develop their skills over -Tara Murphy (12) 

Girls' Basketball 



Corryn Falk (10) goes up for a reverse 
lay· up as her teammates fight for position 
to get the offen,ive rebound. Though '>he 
experienced some setbacks due to both a 
shoulder and ankle inJury. Falk \till 
finished the '>Cason on a \trong note and 
<.erved as a valuable addition to the team. 

Putting the ball on the court Olivia Prettyman 
(9) leave her defender in the du\t a' she ru he 
for the basket during a Junior Varsit) game. The 
JV team experienced orne major gro\\th through 
the season. ending on a winning note. 

Whitney Heuermann (12) plows into the 
opposing post player, ~ights firmly set on the 
basket. As a enior leader, lleuermann trul} 
stepped up her game, acting a' both a solid po<.t 
presence and good example to the younger 
players. 

Whitney Heuermann (12). Claire Ostrand (10). 
Cassidy Ostrand (12), <tnd Tara Murphy (12) form 
a 1hd defensive barrier, making the Rrverside 
Chargers \\Ork to get open. The combined factors 
of height and quickness made the Eagles' defense 
a cnous threat to opposing team'>. 

score box 
\\ St. Ed\\<Jrd :>8-Hl 
\\ C:rntrnnial :n-22 
\\ I k;u tlaud l.utiH'rau :i1-3G 
\\ llil!h l'laiu~ 17-lb 
\\ llumphrt·\/Jiol\ Famil\ .Ji-10 
\\ St Fr<lllCis :>0-IG 
\\ Osceola IG-33 
\\ Clar l..snn/Ldl!h 12-18 
L lltrll('rtou :J:HI 
\\ Ct·utral \aile~ Hi-30 
\\ o~rt·ola 4:!-:lll 
L Spaldiuc. \radc·m\ .J0-11 
\\ BIII"\\C'II :>3-13 
I. St. Francis a 1-39 
\\ Ri\CTsldt• .J:>-:lO 
I. lleartland 10-17 

\\ llal"\ard GG-21 
\\ Ri\rrsldr :il-32 
\\ Bum ell GI-GO 
\\ \rhrasl..a Luthc·r an :i:i-29 

\\ Elha 37-29 
\\ Palnwr G:l-2:> 
I. C(•ntura .JO-IG 

,ing her arm as a shield, Claire Ostrand (10) breeze' past her opponent during a match against the 
Centennial Broncos. Ostrand noumhed m her po'11ion as a point guard this year. utilizing her quick 
feet, competent ball handling skill'>. and comprehensive knowledge of the game. 

Adrie nne Falk (9) elbo\\S her \\ay to the basket to pull dO\\n the rebound. Like all the freshmen on 
the team, Falk had to adjust to the higher level of inten'>it} and competition involved '' ith high chool 
sport\. "Mo~ing up and tr.rnsllioning from;unior high to high \chool ba,ketball "a' a lot ditrcrent. The 
gillnc' 1~ere much more intcme and competith·e. but they 1~ere aho a lot more fun to pia> in." she said. 
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3. Jeremiah Ebel (11) and Tom Kang (11) prepare 10 run m the 4. Brennan Nokelby (10) and Nolan Kohmetscber (12) race to the finish line 
100 meter prelims al the Palmer Inviwtional. Although during the 1600 meter run. Both runner. had great succeo,s thio, seao,on. AI the 
compcung againo,t one other. Ebel and Kang con\lantl) pushed Central Nehra-.ka Track and held Championships, Kohmctscher won the 1600 

other and encouraged each other to improve their times meter run and the !!00 meter da-.h and was pan of the \\inning 1600 meter relay 
meel. AI d1\lncts, Ebel qualified for stale in the 100 meterllteam. lie \\a' named the C l'C\ boys outstanding athlete. At state, okelby 

dash. placed sixth in the 3200 meter run, fifth in the 1600 meter run. and ran for the 
injured Logan Faeh (12) in the 1600 meter relay. Kohmetscher placed founh 
in the 00 meterda-.h, f1N m the J200 and 1600 meter run-.. and run m the 1600 

E DU EfOgethe 
striving for success 

If there is one sport -ebraska Christian as a whole, individual members truly 
excelled at thts season, it was definite!) outdid themsehes both on the track, in 
track. As a team. the Eagles swept the the thro\\tng nngs, and on the field. 
regular eason track meets, \\tnning Evef) \veek saw new, achieved personal 
almost eYefJ meet on their roster In best'>. Multiple school and meet records 
addition. both gtrls and bo)., were named \\ere broken as athlete'> reached for their 
Goldenrod Conference Champ10ns as goal'i. Fifteen mdi\ tduals went on to 
well as D1stnct hampions. The success qualif) and compete in the state meet, 

of the enttre team \Vas dependent on the where two athlete<; (Nolan Kohmetscher 6. Logan Faeh (12) skillfull) bounds O\er the hurdle 
individual tnltlatt\'e of each team [12] and Tara M urphy [12]) acquired in the 110 meter hurdle race. Faeh qualified for stale 

1--•nnt:Jrnber to do their best in \\hatever event oold medals in their e\ ents in the II 0 meter hurdles. the JCXI meter h~rdles, and . •e ~he 4x400 meter rela) . Unfonunately. dunng the II 0 
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the) were entered tn. Both Truly, the Eagles track team meter finals. Faeh pulled his hamslnng and \\as 

upperclassmen and underclas<;men alike experienced extraordinar) 'iUcces'> this unable to panicipate in the rest of his even!\. 
stepped up to the challenoe, stri\ ing to do season. both overall and mdi\ iduallv. Although un~•ble to run. Faeh rcmain.ed ~lsili\e and 

0 J cheered on h1-. teammates I rom the s1dehne. 
their best and potentiall) place, thereb) However, throughout their triumph. the 
gamenng more points for the team as a team was quick to giYe glory back to God. 
\\hole. It was this determination \\hich who gave them the strength and ability 
spurred the team to' ictory. to perform and compete. 

Just as the team experienced success -Tara Murphy (12) 

Track 



7. Pushing towards the fini'>h line, Katie 
Entz (11) runs the 100 meter dash w1th 
determination. Entz triple jumped, long 
jumped, and ran sprints throughout the 
season. he placed third in triple jump at 
distncts, JUSt one place away from 
qualifying for state. Although she didn't 
qualify, Entz kept her chm up and is 
excited to see what next year will bring. 

1. Cassidy Ostrand (12) clears the high jump 
bar wJth ease. 0\lrand also part1c1pated in the 
g1rl\ 4x400 rei a) team wJth Olivia Prettyman 
(9), Rachel Epp (11), and Tara Murphy (12). 
They broke the school record and al\o qualified 
for state. 

2. Tara Murphy (12) fl1es down the track in the 
100 meter hurdles. Murph) came back from a 
'>evere knee injury sustained in the 2014-2015 
school year and had an extreme!) successful 
'>Cason. She Y.a\ the Class C state champion in 
the J(l(J meter hurdles and placed eighth in the 
300 meter hurdles. 

5. I lurhng the disc into the a1r, Dillon Rose 
(12) compete\ at the Merrick County 
Invitational. Rose continued to improve in both 
shot put and discus throughout the season. He 
was an automatic state qualifier in discus, and 
then threw 153' 5" for a fifth place finish at the 

Meets 
Concordia 

\h'1 ric~ Co. I mite· 
}I;('<JI'IH'\ 

\\ ood Rl\ n 
Osrc•ola 
Fullc·rton 

llumphrr\ S. Franrls 
Cross Count\ 
Cross Count~ 
( Districts ) 

8. Katie Cumpston (12), Alyssa Prettyman (12). and Halle Strong (9) lead the pack during the 1600 
meter run. The distance girls formed a strong bond during the season as they trained and competed 
together. Cump\lon competed in the 3200 meter and J6<Xl meter run at state, placmg fourth and th1rd. 
Prettyman ran in the 4x800 meter relay at state along with Cassidy Ostrand (12). Olivia Prettyman (9). 
and Rachel Epp (11). 
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Dunng the (,oldenrod Conference meet, the JUnior high cro\s Jayden Leonard (8). Keodyl Jividen (8), Grace Langemeier (8). and Jamie 
count!) team begins the race \l.ith detennination .md speed. Myers (8) play good dden-.e a' the) keep High Plain'> from shoottng a basket. 
Garrett Nokelby (8) said. "The ,,an and fini,h of the mce n ere The encouragement from each teammate helped keep each pla)·er on her feet, 

) different. At the bc.!?mmng )OU t'eel.!?ood. bur by the end read) to pia) for the glol) of God. 
·ou )U\1 nanrro die." I 

giving God the glory 
The JUnior high year<; are <;orne of the tempting to get di<;couraged, the teams 

most awkward, yet spirited, year<; of life. remember that tt's Important to not lose 
Dunng these years, man] expenences unity . McKenna Leonard (7) stated, "The 
and opportunities present themselves, teams do a great job of keeping unity 
and sports are one of them. Work.10g becau~e we don't care how good you are; 
together tsn't al\\a)''> eas]. but the we tick together no matter what." 
junior htgh students showed a great deal C's JUnior high athletic program 
of unity and encouragement towards each offer<, the arne sports as are offered in 
other as the] competed 10 sports. high school~ therefore, the students have 

With a Christtan back.ground, no trouble finding the right sport for 
sports stand out 10 many dtfferent \\a)'s. them. A fe\\ of the teams received 
Alys a Broman (7) said, "At a Chri'itian coaching from the high '>Chool coaches, hi' oppo~ent during one of his matche' 'The onf) 

. . . . . rhmg gomg through my heilcl ill/hill moment 1~.1\ 10 
.. --·'•chool, sport are much different.• prepanng them lor what ts to come m • grilb hi' leg, ," Mou'el said. 

Coache.~ have more compa<;.sion, and as thetr high school career'>. 
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a team we work together with ea e. No The students are untted b) their 
one make.~ fun of your mi takes, and our common goal to perform their best for 
purpo~e a a team i <;to bring God glory." God's glory. 

Although there are times \\hen it is -Janie Mou el (11) 

Junior High Sports 



Kendyl Jividen (8) reaches for the stars 
a!> she takes a risky jump shot against 
Spalding. The junior high girh supported 
each other through wins and losses. 
Jividen satd, 'I'hc best pan of basketball i.s 
kno1~1ng that your team mates ~~ill :t!lla) s 
be there for you." 

. The r-;c junior high football te;tm take~ oft 
during one of their plays again~t Riverside. The 
boys charged into the season with the goal to 
glorify God and ended the season succes!>fully 
with God in tiN place. 

Stepharue Strobel (8) passes the \Oileyball 
to the setter as the rest of the team watches in 
su.,pen~e. The players on the 'ideline never 
failed to cheer for the girls on the court und to 
keep high sptrits even in difficult situations. 

Waiting in anllctpallon. the junior high 
football team prepares for thetr next pia). As 
both the ht,l!h school and junior high coach. 
Coach Carl Ostrand prepared the lx>ys for their 
future htgh school football careers. 

sports 
\ ollr\hall 

t~lrls Basl..ethall 
1\o\s Basl..t'lhall 

\\ rt'stlifl!: 
Tracl.. 

Foot hall 
t: ross Count r~ 

Seth Hower (8) prepare!> to cast his shot put across the field. The number of athletes that participated 
m thts event W<l!> limited, for it required so much 'trength to launch the shot put. 
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The player. keep their eyes on the ball, read) to take action. Although the Ben Janssen (9) pract1ces dribbling the ball before the game. 'I he soccer team 
team onl) won one game, the player. worked hard and put their best effort worked on things \UCh a\ dribbling, shooting and pa\\ing during practices. 
into compctin~. 

. ~ . . . _ . . Phillip Nguyen (12) dribbles the ball toward the goal. This was , guyen\ 
1 he team hud?le.., up JUst before ret~mmg to the held to compete. I he tcaml second car of participating in soccer at 'ebra..,ka Chri..,tian. 

worked on keepmg good sportsmanship throughout the )Car. 1 he 2014·2015 > 
team rece1ved the 2015 portsman of the Year Award from the Grand Island 
Indoor occer League, and the 2015-2016 team was determined to keep their 
good reputation. 

a new venture 

score box 
\\ c:l\\\'2 
I . Cl\\\ 2 
I. IIFC l nlt<•d 
I. :\ort h Platt<• 
I. I h'artland IIFC 
I. Gllnlu·d 

Added three year-; ago, bo) -;' -;occer sportsmanship, and a good work ethic. 
serves as the newest addition to ebraska The endurance through difficulty really 
Christian athletics. The team competes in brought the team closer "It i.<i such a great 
a soccer league m Grand Island. honor to pla) soccer together, to give up 
Composed of fourteen players and Mr. any per onal desire and aim up to a goal 
Clay Mankin as coach, the ebraska as a team, or a a group, and most 
Christian soccer team was b) no means importantly as a famil.}. United, we are 
small! under the same title: Nebraska 

.___ Both international and American• Christian," said Martin Nguyen (12). ..:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~:...-1 
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students made up the team, providing a The soccer team members worked hard 
great opportunity for building new this season to do their best. Though the 
friendships. BenJans en (9) said,"/ really scores may not have been exactly 
liked getting to know a lot of the favorable, the team was successful in 
international student<; during soccer." their own way. The) came together 

Soccer is not an easy sport. Players united, devoted to a common cause of 
must learn things such as perseverance, playing hard and ha\ ing fun. 

-Halle Strong (9) 

Club Soccer 



1. Qui? Bo1~l I ront to 
back, from left. Ro\.\ I : 

-) 2. All-State Mu~te Left 
'----.J to nght. Matt Myers 

(12). Marilla Ayon. Th" Katie Cumpston (12), 
Noah Dexter (12), Ben 1 

Janssen (9), Ro\.\ 2 
Whitney Heuermann (12), 

Trevor Swanson (12). 
Trevor Cumpston (9), 

Brennan Nokelby (10), 
Kate Pipher (9). Ro\.\ 3: 

l was the second Ali·StiJte •••• 
election for both Myers 

Danae Burdett (10), 
Marilla Ayon (11), 

Andrew Feely (10), Micah 
Smith (10). After placing 

second ut district qui1 
bowl, the quiz bowl team 

competed in the state meet 
at lloldrege. The team 

went 2·2 at the meet. 

5 Spc:ccl! . Front to back. 
from left. Row I : Grace 

Wu (11), Trang Doan (11), 
Isabella Yang (12), Sydney 

Fuehrer (9). Ro\.\ 2 Cole 
Ruybalid (11), Alex Hao 
(11), Makenna Loy (12), 
Wendy Bornmann (11), 
Danae Burdett. Burdett 

placed 2nd in persuasive at 

and Flynn. 

3 .• ational Merit Finalist 
Katie Cumpston (12) . 

6. Wrestling Juan Lasso 
(11), flanked b) coaches 
Chm Schweitzer and 
Terry Elge. Although 
Lasso didn't place, he 
did win hi\ first state 
match in his second 
appearance at the 
tournament. 

4. TmcJ.. Front to back, from left RoY. I Cassidy Ostrand (12), Olivia Prettyman (9), Alyssa Prettyman (11), Katie Cumpston 
(12), Rachel Epp (11), Tara Murphy (12). Ro\.\ 2 . Jeremiah Ebel (11). Row 3 Nolan Kohmetscher (12), Cameron Langemeier 
(12), Logan Faeh (12), Andrew Winsterman (11), Dillon Rose (12), Brennan Nokelby (10), Whitney Heuermann (12). At the 
sliJte meet, Kohmetscher won the 3200 meter run and 1600 meter run and placed 4th in the 800 meter run . Murph} \\On the 100 
hurdles and placed 8th m the 300 hurdles. Cumpston placed 3rd in the 1600 meter run and 4th in the 3200 meter run. Rose 
placed 5th in discus. okelby placed 5th in the 1600 meter run and 6th in the 3200 meter run. 

7 Cro.ss Country. Brennan Nokelby (10), Nolan Kohmetscher (12), Katie Cumpston (12) and Alyssa Prettyman (11). At state. 
okelby placed 6th, Kohmetscher placed 1rd. and Cumpston placed 5th. 

state. _________________________________ _ 
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Katie Cumpston (12). Cassidy Ostrand (12). 
Tara Murphy (12) and Alexis Hower (12) lip 
}nc to "Mel• K·lltk maka" at the ht Annual 

Chnstmas ltp Sync. The girls. along with 
Whitney Heuermann (12) put a lot of effort mto 
their pre,entation. 

42 Student Life Theme 

A group of girls pose for a picture while on the junior 
trip. Janie Mousel (11) said,''/ thought it \.\-il\ fun 10 

"-<tlk the: ~treets ofMinnc:apo/i, W1d rea/1) ju\t get 10 

kno1~ my cia'' betler by forming deeper reliltiomhip., 
1~ith them." 

Seniors, including Noah Dexter (12) and Cassidy 
Ostrand (12). serve the hungr} crowd in attendance at 
the annual football scrimmage and carnival. Q,trand 
said,"/ pef\omlll) enjoyed 'en in!! food to others: it ~~a.
fun to interact 1Wh the man) people 1~ho .Ire a\\OCi;u~-d 
11ith the \Chool. The: atmo,phere \.\-il\ eneQ!ih>d 11ith kid' 
running c:1c:ry 1~/uch way ,1\ adult\ caught up 1Wh t•ach 
other on the f'J't \ummer., new,." 



Parts Becoming a Whole 

Andrew Winsterman (11) tril' to guL Elijah 
Green's (7) "identity," while Trevor Cumpston 
(9) looks on. The game. run b) Miss Rachel 
Hicks, was one of many games organa zed by the 
student council for the second half of Sp1ritual 
Emphasis Da) 

Carsyn Ostrand (9). Jada McHargue (9), 
Alyssa Gustafson (9), and Laura Carlson (9) 
intent!) labor over a three-dimens1onal, glitter 
coated snowflake to hang above the door to 
Room 107, where Freshman Bible was held. 
Ever:> class put a considerable amount of effort 
and imagination into the Christma.s-themed 
doors, but the freshmen were named winners of 
the competition. 

Cream Masatit (10), Marilla Flynn (11). 
McKenna Leonard (7). and Danae Burdett (10) 
relax on a swing at Covenant Cedars on Spiritual 
Emphasis day. Masatit said,"/n e-group., 1~e 
\hared about what the \peaker talked about. I h<.td 
a lot of fun playing games with people. and I got 
to dnnk pop at lunch fat Sp1ritua/ l!mpham 
Day/' I have /earned many things about Chmt 
through mye-group." 

Every week, 201 students came gum." evel)da} occurrence and teachers 
together to attend school at Small-scale challenges can regularly pray. "MJ past two ye;u 

ebraska Christian. a small easil} be used to prepare students at NC have truly been fun. I have 
school in the middle of ebraska. for living in the real world where seen the Biblical influence of my 

--~-~-.-.,Everyone possessed a different hardly anyone sees eye to eye. teache~ at work in my life. I enjoy 
-----~-"personalit}. contrasting ideas, and Alexis Hower (12) said, "Picking the time the teachers take at the 

diverse strengths and weaknesses. a cla.') flower was difficult beginning of class to prepare our 
It can be difficult for that man} because we have lot of mind and hearts to learn. I have 
people to be m the same place opinionated people, but we were also grown with the help of my 
working on projects and planning finally able to put a ide our teachers. challenging me to 
eYents without personalities difference') and cho e a cla <; mature in mJ spiritual life and 
clashing or fights breaking out, but flower that appealed to everyone." relation hip with God." said Anna 
with the help of understanding This year, students used their Musgrave (10). 
attitudes and forgiving hearts, diversities to become like a Just as students come together 
they managed to pull it off every unified team. working together in the body of Christ, the} connect 
da}. Alex Hao (11) said, "I have towards a common goal. through ebraska Christian to 

1-------•h<'ld orne di agreements with a- While attending a Christian- form the 2015-2016 student body. 
few people at school, but I am school, students receive the It wa made up of a varied group 
actually pretty forgiving and tl} unique opportunit} to grow and of people ""'ho weren't perfect, but 
my best to get along with other mature in their faith in an alwa) s worked together to create 
people. However, American are environment that is safe and a school that'· purpose is to glorify 
ea ily fulfilled. If you want them encouraging. Fellowship with God in the end. 
to forgive you, jw•;t offer them other Christian students is an -Laura Carlson (9) 
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Clock"\\- I e from top 
left: Jake Twogood 
(9). Jon Dockweiler 
(9), and Sydney 
Fuebrer(9) 
demonstrat thear 
Rube Goldberg . 

Rube Goldberg 
The incoming fre hmen ha\ e come 

to expect the big Rube Goldberg 
project e\ ery year in Mrs Dee Flynn's 
Phy ·ical Science cia . For the 
project, each tudent pick a imple 
task, such as popping a balloon or 
pouring milk into a cup, then they u e 
a erie of imple machine to 
complete the ta k. Thi year' clas 
put a lot of time and energy into 
making their Rube Goldbergs the be t 

they could. "The Rube Goldberg 
project proved to be \'ery sere full 
Everyone put a visible amount of 
effort into their ta k, and the day to 
present was very entertaining," Laura 
Carlson (9) aid. 

-Halle Strong (9) 

Aly a Gustafson (9) and Susan Hofmann 
(12) work on ;t se\ving proJect for I amily 
and Consumer Setcnce cia\\. FC S student\ 
learned a \ariety of skills, such as sewing 
and cooking,mMrs. Janice Stuhmer\ class. 

Skylar Swantek (9). Carsyn Ostrand (9). 
and Jada McHargue (9) work on I) ping 
thetrcareerreports for careers cia\\. During 
the quarter-long class taught by Mr. Mark 
Leonard, the freshman students explored a 
vanet) of career options and even attended 
a career fatr. 

Jack Pang (8) answers a Btble questton po\Cd by Mr. Gib Killion during 
Introduction to Bible Students take a Bible cltl\s each year they attend C. and 

most intemallonal students take Killion\ class in their fiN year at ( 

Juan Lasso (11) asks Mr. Andy Falk a question about a quiz during Algebra II. 
Falk taught most high \Chool math cla\\es, Bible II, and drivers' education. 

Academics 



g 
a step ahead of the rest 
Sometimes 'itudents get so advantage of a Christian 

caught up m sports and education. preparing them to 
extracurricular acti\ I ties that enter life after high school 
they lose sight of the main with a biblical worldview. 
purpose school: academics. This is accomplished through 
Although C only has a four Chri'itian-based curriculum 
day school week, most and the fact that students are 
students would claim that required to take a Bible class 
academics at ebraska each year they attend C. 
Christian are harder than in Students also attend chapel 
other high schools "/think it once per week and participate 
i.'i cool that NC has a harder in e-groups, which are small 
curriculum because it will groups that meet to discuss 
better prepare U'i for college," each chapel message 
said Alyssa Gustafson (9). Matthew Myers (12) said, 

Each student's schedule is "NC ha.s impacted my life and 
carefull} constructed to fit into m} walk with the Lord. It has 
hi<> or her indl\ Idual needs. helped hape me into a better 
Along with core classes <>uch ambassador for Chri'it. Our 
as math and science, students Bible c/a.ss, along with other 
are offered a wide \ariet} of academics, ha helped equip 
electives like drama, media, me for college and for there. t 

industrial techno log} . of my life." 
classes. Brayden Gustafson students, with the 
(10) said. "Someofmyc/a. e.\ encouragement of their 
are hard, but the} keep me on teachers. work diligent!} on 
m} toes and keep me v.:orking their academics m order to 
hard." achieve a successful future. 

Carson Falk (12) works on his project 
dunng laser engraving. The laser 
engraving cla..s created items that wen: 
sold on the • ·c online store. 

C students also get the - Halle Strong (9) 

Toby Zaruba (7) and Grant Stuhmer 
(7) exam me their bug collectton' m 
'cventh grade science cla,s. Mrs. Tara 
Mundt. ..,. ho taught the junior high 
'c1ence cla"e'. had the tudcnts do man) 
hand\·on projects. 

Katie Cumpston 
(12). Alexis Hower 
(12). and Cassidy 
Ostrand (12) give their 
pre,entation\ on the 
\kull for Anatomy and 
Phy iolog} cla<.s. The 
high school <>tudents 
were ble<><>ed to be 
taught the wonder.. of 
God\ creation through 
a Chri\tian worldvie..,. 
b} Mrs Dee Flynn. 
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New Girls· Dorm! 
E\ el) bod) \\a vel) excited about 

the new girls' donn, named Elliot Hall 
after Elisabeth Elliot, especially the 
donn girl . The) had been waiting for 
it for a long time. and the) finall) 
mo\ ed in before Thank gi\ in g. 
Though it was reall) hard work to 
clean the old donn and mo\ e 
e\ el) thing into the new donn, the 
donn girl were ati tied becau e the 
new donn wa incredibly clean and 
had many new thing : a larger li\ ing 
room. a bigger kitchen with oven , and 
fa ter wi-fi. All the girl v.ere thankful 
for the wonderful new donn. "Thanks 
to all the taff members, donors, and 
their contribution o that we can have 
anawe omehome," aidAnnaLi(ll). 

-Grace Wu (11) 

Corina Ge (11). Grace Wu (11). and 
Gladys Choi (11) \\alk to the cafetena on a 
ramy day. Since the girl\ dadn't have their 
own umbrella and there were only a few in 
the dorm. the) decided to \~alk together with 
the huge umbrella. 

Richard Zhao (10) does the dl\hes after 
supper. fhe dom1 boys and girls took turns 
domg di-.hcs, learning to -.erve others and 
taking their responS~bllaty for being a part 
of the bag famil) at C 

At the beginning of the school year. the international students gather together 
playing with \\ater balloons on the weekend. The students enjoyed getting to know 

their donn mates through the many activities the donn parents planned. 

Kevin Yu (9) plays basketball with friends after school at the playground next to 
the boys' donn. This was his first time trying to dunk. and he finally succeeded 

after a couple shots. Yu said, "/ want to be like Kobe!" 
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ang 
thousands of miles from home 
Having the desire to study thou-.ands ot mile.., awa} from 

abroad and experience their tamil}. friend'>, and 
different cultures i'> what culture, they accept and 
makes the internatiOnal embrace their new 
students a spectal group at NC. experience'>. It ts important for 
Th1s year. ebraska Christian the internatiOnal students to 
has 35 ..,tudent who are from make new friends here at C 
Tatwan, Chma, Korea, One of the dorm girls, Bella 
vietnam. Thailand, and Yin (9), said, "E.,ery per ·on I 
Kenya Smce they are from meet here ha different 
different languages, cultures than I have, and it 
ethnicities, and cultures, the helps me a lot because I can 
international students must Jearn many things from 
adjust to the American way of everyone's personality. I al. o 
life. Learning ho\'.- to be appreciate ever) friend I mal.:.e 
independent and taking care of here. We always have fun 
themselves without the1r together by making joke , and 
families 1s important for the they alway. encourage and 
international students support me." 
"Expenencing .. arious The adventurers spend each 
cultures widem my view of day together; the} become 
theworld;itreallyexpandsmy brothers and sister-;. The time 

ght'i and help me to Jeam. the} o.;pend \\ tth each 
about being independent and helpo.; them develop cloo.;e 
re. pomible," satd Alex Hao relationships and e\·en give a 
(11), who ts in hts third year at deeper understanding of 

C. them elves. 
Although the explorers stay Grace Wu (11) 

Melinda Kim (10). 
Gladys Choi (11), Trang 
Doan (11), Isabella Yang 
(12), Miss K.aity Flynn. 
and Sk:yler Qu (12) hang 
out together after supper. 
It v.a\ always fun for the 
donn \tudenl\ to take a 
v.alk outside v.hen the 
v.eather v.as mce, tall.:tng 
and getting more of an 
understanding of each 
other. 

Michelle Huang (9) and Sonya Wu (10) 
cool.: tn Elliot llall\ ne\\ kitchen. The girls 
liked to cook their home dishes and shared 
the food '"1th other girls afternard. cnjo) tng 
e\el) moment the) cooked and ate together. 

Kevin Yu (9). Alex Hao (11). G 
Nguyen (11). and Minh Vu (11) v.rap 
Christmas gifts for Operation 
Christmas Child Sendtng the jo) lui 
pack.1ges to children in dilterent 
countries was a good opportunit) for 
the international tudents to share 
Jesus \\ ith others. 
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Ambassadors for Christ 
ebrask.a hristian students 

ha\ e the opportunity to assist in 
many sen ice projects One such 
project is the annual C Benefit 
Dinner and Silent Auction. 
Without students who give their 
time, the event could not happen. 
Many of this year's seners were 
rookies who were nervous about 
sen ing at the e\ent One such 
student, Ben Janssen (9), said, "I 
wa. prett} excited to serve at the 
auction. I became nervous 
during the ·erving of the main 
cow~ ·e because my hands tuck 
to the plate , but God helped me 
get through without a major 
spill." 

Another project that students 
participated in was the yearly 
·en ice day. Junior and senior 
high students were split into 

1. George Nguyen (12), 
partnered with Danae 

Burdett (10). places de\\erts 
on their a"igned tables pnor 

to the Harvest f-'estl\ al. 
Sernng at the event allowed 

students to give back to 
those whose financial and 

prayer support have helped 
keep the school open. 

working groups of various sizes. 
One group went to Prairie Plains, 
where they chopped down cedar 
tree saplings and scooped out 
large, pesky weeds. Other 
groups worked outdoors at 
Bader Park. and the Dark Island 
Trail, while still others cooked 
meals for police officers, washed 
windows, helped out at the Thrift 

tore, and made bab) quilts for 
Mis.,ion Heart. Though the 
students worked hard, the) also 
enjoyed their time sen ing 
other'>. 

All-in-all, the chance for 
student'> to bring joy to the C 
family and the surrounding 
communit) was a blessing to the 
students and those they served 
alike. 

-Makenna Loy (12) 

2. Garrett Nokelby (8). Kate Pipher (9). 
Alyssa Gustafson (9). and Joel Poppe (10) 
practice their plating ~kills dunng the ·c 

Benefit Auction. Most students fought 
some nerves during the Auction, butthb 

.. _. group was able to overcome those nerves 
and share a smile. 

3. Cutting vegetables, Alexis Hower (12), 
Rachel Epp (11). and Noah Dexter (12) 
cook with concentration. On the annual 

work day. a group of students cooked 
food to gi\e to the local law enforcement. 

4. Trang Doan (11) and Mrs. Ronda Jividen 
work diligently on baby quilts. Doan and 
Jividen were a part of a team who went to 
the local church to make blankets for 
Mission Jleart during the school's annual 
service day. 
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Isabella Yang (12) gtves a heartwarming 
~peech at Elhot Hall\ dedication. This year. 
the \Chool v;as proud to unveil a new dorm 
for the girls, v; hich will also be used for 
camps and retreats during the wmmer. 

making 

Memorable Events Bringjoy 
Throughout the school year, 

ebraska Christian holds many 
special e\ents that help students 
and communit) members make 
lasting memories. 

The Festival of Lessons and 
Carols was an event filled with 
fantastic songs and a talented 
orchestra Mr. Mike Flynn, the 
school's mu-.;ic director, stated, 
"This year fe ·tival was 
probabl.> the bec;t one we've had 
in ten years. Our constant 
practice and preparation was 
rewarded as we witnes.'ied the 
community come together and 
wo~ hip the Lord through song." 

Besides the festival, there was 
one other event that was filled 
with fun and music. The 
Elementar) Musical featured the 
acting and musical talents of 
various elementar) students. "It 
was a lot of fun!" exclaimed 
choir member Emily Perry (K). 

The Dinner & Benefit Auction 

is always anticipated by students 
and community members "The 
auction is a great way to get 
people from the community on 
campu who probably wouldn't 
otherwise come out," said 
Supenntendent Jo h Cump ton. 

A highly anticipated event 
uniyuc to the 2015-2016 school 
year was the dedication of Elliot 
Hall. the new girls' dorm. The 
completion of the dorm 
represented Phase I of "The 

ext 50 Years" capital 
campaign. Everyone who 
donated to the project was 
invited to the dedication, where 
former and current dorm 
students -;poke about their 
experience-; in the dorm. and the 
dorm was opened for tour-;. 
Overall, the -.;pecial events from 

the 2015-2016 school year will 
not soon be forgotten. 

-Makenna Loy (12) and Miss 
Becky Ritta 

Cameron Langemeier (12) 
and partner Katie Entz (11) 
\erve various hor\ d'ocuvres 
at the C Benefit Auction. 
Students who were hors 
d oeuvre servers dressed 
lavishly for the event as they 
served and spoke with the 
donors 

The ebra li:a Chmtian 
Ensemble, with eyes focused 
on Director Enc Knapp. 
sings along with the 
orchestra. The ensemble put 
extreme hour\ of practice 
and work into their various 
musical pteces 

Tyler Cumpston (6). Sarah Lasso (5). 
and Conner Broman (6) smg in the annual 
Patch the Pirate elementar) musical. The 
mustcal was an adorable event that the 
elementary students performed. The) put 

• in an extreme amount of work every year. 
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Homecoming wee\... 1s a hectiC 
event at The purpose of this 
event, to promote school spirit 
and to unite the student body, is 
easily lost 10 the many activities. 
Th1s year, however, students 
truly focu ed on the po10t of 
Homecommg, During the dress
up days. for example, there were 
many express1ons of school 
spirit and student camaraderie. 

On Tuesd.ty's Fashion Disaster 
Day, a fe\\ teachers displayed 
thetr school sp1rit and joined the 
students 10 sty ling hilariously 
haphazard outfits. Mr. Eric 
Zanger particularly went all out. 
Laura Carlson (9) commented 
on his appearance, "Mr. Zanger s 
Fashion Disaster outfit was the 
ultimate eclectic hodgepodge of 

Cassidy Ostrand (12) and 
Whitney Heuermann (12) 

pose as the character. 
Cind) -Lou Who and the 

Grinch from the Christmas 
da"ic ... I he (rnnch \\ ho 
Stole Chmtmas Semor. 

\\tre a\\igned Chnstmas as 
their ClaS\ llolida) during 

Homecoming \\eek. and 
man) of them found creative 
\\ays to interpret the theme. 

United We Stand 
everything he found in hi~ closet 
that clashed!" 

Wednesday's Marvel \ s 
Disney Day inspired students to 
umte and dress up as famous 
mo\ 1e groups Thursday, Class 
lloliday Day, brought classes 
together through ass1gned 
holidays, such as t. Patrie\...\ 
Day for the freshmen and 
Chnstmas for the emors. 

On Friday, Blue and White 
Day, the whole school expressed 
school pride through their 
costume "It was fun to ee 
everyone show school spirit on 
Friday!" Kate Pipher (9) 
thought. Homecoming was truly 
an example of student unity and 
school pride. 

- Christina Bailey (12) 

Kebraska Christian students shO\\ oft 
thetr outfits to one another in the hall\\ a) 

of the high cho< I building on I·ashion 
Disaster Da) Some students put an 

outstanding amount of effort into their 
outfits that da). "'hile other<. random I) 

raided their closets for mismatched 
pieces. 

Decked out in blue and white attire. 
Alexis Hower (12). Susan Hofmann (12). 

Tara Murphy (12). Makenna Loy (12). 
and Corryn Falk (10) express their school 
spirit at the Homecoming football game. 
The majorit) of the students paid special 

attention to th~:ir Blue and White Da) 
outfits, as 1t \\3S the"finale" ol 

Homecoming week, 
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Cla\Smates Andrew Feely (10) and 
Claire Ostrand (10). along with freshman 
Jacob Two good. show off their Up 
inspired outlih. Man) students used 
Marvel vs. Disney Day to form famou' 
movie groups. mnging from a famil) ol 
The Incredible:' to Anna and Elsa from 

VI y 



2. Student Council ecretary Tara 
Murphy (12) directs Brennan Nokelby 

(10) and Jeremiah Ebel (11) in the mtdst 
of a pep rail) game. Thts game. which 

required students to spin in dizzying 
circles before they played, proved to 

challenge even the most athletic 
participants. 

A Break in Routine 
Nebraska hristian students, 

though diverse tn their 
backgrounds, opmwns, and 
ethnicity, have all experienced 
doldrums in the school year
points in time when class 
schedules, extracurricular 
activities, and homework feel 
rather mundane. Thankfully, the 

ebraska Christian student 
council is dedicated to adding 
spice and spirit to the daily 
school routine. 

Throughout the school year, 
the tudent Council hosted pep 
rallies, dress-up days, and a \ast 
variet) of other exciting, 
student-oriented events. 

ot only did the student 
council create fun activities, but 
they al o created wa) s for the 
student body to serve others. 
One of these projects was the 
annual Red Cro s Blood Drive. 

The blood drive is perhaps one 
of the most impactful events of 
the year, as each pint of blood 
given could save three ltves. 

Reflecting on the student 
council-sponsored event\, Katie 
Nyberg (10) stated, "/ really 
liked the game that the athletes 
played at the Homecoming pep 
rally. It really put people on the 
. pot!" 

Su an Hofmann (12) also 
observed, "My favorite Student 
Council activities were the 
games we played during 
Spiritual Emphasi day. They 
really brought our E-group 
closer together." 

Students greatly appreciated 
the work of the Student Council 
and welcomed their numerous, 
routine breaking events. 

- Christina Bailey (12) 

. Elementary children, 
tncluding Emily Perry (K), 
Noah Creutzberg (K), Trev 
McHargue (K). Caleb 
Whalen (1). Anisha 
McCray-Luce (K), and 
Clayton Johnson (1) enjoy 
ptWl provided b) the 
student council. On the 
secondary chool\ annual 
service day, the student 
council decided to give the 
cooh the da) off and 
provide pizza for all students 
and staff. 

3. Logan Faeh (12) relaxes as a nurse 
draws hts blood. The student council 
annually hosts a Red Cross blood drive, 
but this year saw a stgnificant tncrcase in 
student and facult) blood donors over 

4. A squadron of brave students charge 
into a dodge ball game during the 
Homecomtng pep rail) orne student 
did not poS'ess this same. competitive 
spirit. however, and chose to hide rather 
than play. 

showing SPIRIT 
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enior year is sometime-; an 
intitmdatmg time to look 
forward to, yet it's one of the 
greatest years to experience. 
Before the seniors moYe out into 
the world and a} goodbye to one 
another. the school pro\ ides 
them with one last "field trip" 
together. 

ebrask.a Christian takes the 
seniors on a jearly trip to 
Washington, D.C. On their trip, 
the seniors visited many places, 
such as the Arlington ational 
Cemetefj, the Library of 
Congress. and the Holocaust 
Museum. Mak.enna Loy (12) 
said the Holocaust Museum was 
one of her favorite places to 
experience. "Vi icing the 
mu. eum wa an extremely 
moving experience. You alwa:r 
hear and Jearn about how tenible 

Just barely covered b) the 
beautiful Autumn leaves. the 
L S. Capitol was just one of 
the many places the senior.. 

visited. While at the Capitol, 
the seniors met with 
ebrasl..a Senator Deb 

Fisher. 

With the Washington 
Monument in the distance. 
the senior cia" looks over 

Arlington ational 
Cemeter) . Visiting the 

cemeter)· was truly an eye 
opening experience for the 

~eniors. 

One Last Trip 
of a tragedy the Holocau t was, 
but when you actual/} ee the 
horrors that were done to 
innocent people, it becomes 
tartlingly real." 
The trip is always a memorable 

time of learning, and students 
often lea\e with a different view 
of historj and today\ 
government. One such student, 
Whitney Heuermann (12), 
expressed, "When we vi ited 
Arlington Cemetery and aw the 
heer ~ize of it and the <;eemingly 

never-ending tombstones, it 
made me realize how many 
acrifice have been made for us 

to be free here in the U.S. 
Freedom i n't free, and it was 
amazing to ee how much pride 
our country takes in honoring the 
fallen." 

-Janie Mousel (11) 

Aaron An (12) observes the 
Gutenberg Bible during h1s visit to the 

Librar) of CongreS\. The Libra!) serves 
as the research arm of Congress and is 

also the largest librar)· in the world. 

• • 
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Whitney Heuermann (12), Cas idy 
0 trand (12), and Tara Murphy (12) vtslt the 
Botanical Gardens. The sent or gtrls enJoyed 
their visit to the lush atrium. where the) 
obsen·ed some unusual plants that they don't 
normally see in ebrasl..a . 



At Annie's Parlor. Rachel Epp (11), Sarah 
Simmons (11), Janie Mousel (11), and 
Trang Doan (11) prepare for what Mr. Steve 
James de\cribe\ as the best malts m the 
\\Orld. After the meal. the juniors headed 
back to the hotel for a fun night of bowling 
and laser tagging. 

exploring 

A Week of Fellowship 
As the juniors draw close to 

their senior year, they tak.e a 
clas., trip to Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. On the 2016 trip, the 
juniors visited the University of 
Minnesota, Crown ollege, 
Bethan) Press, the Mall of 
America, and former tenni., 
player Da\id Wheaton's home, 
and they enjoyed a few other 
activities on the side. The trip 
was a great wa) to experience 
worldviews and was also a great 
learning experience. Jeremiah 
Ebel (11) stated, "We were able 
to see the difference between a 
Chri tian college and a public 
univer ity,and we wereal. oable 
to see how the world views 
things from a non-chri tian 
perspective." 

Each day in Minneapolis was 
bus), but the sponsors allowed 
the students to have .,orne free 
time, as well. The students 
visited the Art Institute of 
Minneapolis and also went 
bowling and laser tagging. The 
acti\ ities were fun, but they 
weren't the only thing that the 
juniors enjoyed. Sarah Simmons 
(11) said, "My favorite part of 
the trip wa8 getting to know my 
classmates much better and 
getting to bond with them all 
week. AI o the malts at Annie' 
Parlor were amazing." 

The week was filled with 
fellowship and was an amazing 
opportunity to build current 
friendship., and make new ones. 

-Janie Mousel (11) 

Gathered around the living 
room of David Wheaton\ 
home, Trang Doan (11), 
Wendy Bornmann (11), Cole 
Ruybalid (11), Jeremiah 
Ebel (11), Juan Lasso (11), 
and Reagan Williams (11) 
JOin the other junior\ for a 
ume of \\Or-hlp. " Vi,iting 
with Da~id and hi family 
was a great time of 
fellowship and learning. His 
parent.~. 1~ife, and friend., 
had a lot of ad~ice and wi'>e 
word'> for U'>." Janie Mousel 
(11) said. 

After a much·needed lunch at Anme\ 
Parlor. a group of junior\ jump for jo) 
before they set out for their next 
destination, the bus. There wa.s a lot of 
dreaded walking after that meal, but the 

• malts were worth it. 

Just after their vi\it \\ith Oa\id 
Wheaton and his famil). the JUnior- pose 
for a picture by the lake behind Wheaton\ 
house. Thi\ wa\ just one of the man) 
lakes the junior- sa\\' m the "Land of 
10,000 Lake,." 
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Honoring Senior Leadership 
Whether in class or out, on the 

field or on the stage, s 
upperclassmen make it their goal 
to set an example for the younger 
students. The juniors especiall) 
respected the eniors for the hard 
work and dedication in the 
academic world . Jeremiah Ebel 
(11), stated "The senior, were 
great leader, in and out of 
chool. The one that were in 
chool activities howed that 

they wanted to erve the Lord 
and aJ ohelptum the junior, into 
godly leader: ." The ebraska 
Christian Honor Banquet, 
though fairly new still to the 
school, is a fun and memorable 
way to wrap up the year and 
recognize the seniors as the) 
complete their high school lives. 

A reoccurring theme this 
year has been togetherness, 
union and overall harmony in the 
junior and senior cia ·ses. 

ational Guard members 
Alexis Hower (12) and 

Jeremiah Ebel (11) get a 
qUick picture before heading 

mto the dimng hall to eat. 
Both Hower and Ebel 

trained hard at drill, so it was 
nice to have a gathering like 
the Honor Banquet to relax, 
slow down. and appreciate 

each other The:,: both 
headed to boot camp early in 

the summer. 

2. The senior class poses for us group 
picture. Tara Murphy (12) said, "The 
Junior\ did a great JOb making Honor 

Banquet a \pecwl mg.ht for the \enior\. 
All of us felt so honored and appreciated." 

I lonor Banquet was a success and the 
juniors look forward to next year, when it 

will be their tum to be recognized. 

3. Semor girls Katie Cumpston, Whitney 
Heuermann, Makenna Loy, Tara Murphy, 

Cassidy Ostrand and Alexis Hower pose 
in the photo booth at the Honor Banquet 

after party The after party was a fun way 
to end the rught, as well as bond with 

classmates in a unique and exciting way. 

tudents build each other up 
through encouragement, 
circumstances, and most 
importantly the word of God to 
grow into the young adults 
they're meant to be. Isabella 
Yang (12) said, "Everyone in 
ourclas wa willingtohelpeach 
other out, and they all tried their 
be t to practice God's 
commitments. We encouraged 
and pu hed our classmates to be 
better; we grow together." 

God has certainly gifted this 
class with all the knowledge, 
talent and drive to spare, and the 
underclassmen most certainly 
do look up to them in every 
activity. The graduating class of 
2016 has set and achieved so 
man) goals, and the junior clas , 
as well as the Lord, honors them 
for what they've done. 

- Hailee Broman (11) 

4. Semor Panny Wang and jumor Rachel 
Epp pose for a photo to remember the mght. 
Wang and Epp spent the Christmas break 
together, and they grew closer than ever 
before. All students have been greatly 
blessed by the genuine and lasting 
friendships between American and 
international students. 
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Cassidy0strand(12)stands at the podium 
to gt ve her spcec h. Katie Cumpston (12) and 
Alexis Hower (12) also gave speeches for 
this year's ceremony, and all three girl\ 
delivered them with confidence and grace. 
Underclassmen were encouraged by the 
seniors' words of \1. isdom. 

• mov1ng 

Beginning Anew 
New beginmngs are all around 

us. They come and go like trains 
in a station. For the ebraska 
Chnstian graduates of 2016. a 
new beginning starts now. These 
students have worked incredtbl) 
hard, achieved the1r set goals, 
and thrived in every activit) 

A major part of the seniors' 
legacies, whetherthey know 1t or 
not, is the impact they have on 
the students. Evef) person, from 
preschool on up. ts affected b) 
their leadership. Sarah Simmons 
(11) noted, "I have known ·orne 
oftheseniorr.; r.;incekindergarten. 
I have man> memorie.r.; with 
them, but their kind hearts and 
love for the Lord are things I will 
ne\ er forget about this cla. <>." 
God has most certainly gifted 
these students \'v tth incredible 
talents and abilttie-.. and the 

everything 

So the certiticates were 
received, speeches were given, 
and tassels were turned that 
mornmg Bittersweet tears were 
-.hed as the -.eniors celebrated the 
earned victory we call 
graduation. Th1s class will be 
missed greatl) b) nearl) all of 
the underclassmen. Bella Yin (9) 
said. "I will keep in touch with 
the r.;enion. They are always in 
m> heart. Although they are 
gone, they had a really deep 
impression on my heart." 

No words can describe how 
proud the parents, teachers. 
friends and famil) are of the 
class of 2016, all they've 
accomplished. and how they 
have honored God in their years 
of high school at ebraska 
Christian. 

- Hailee Broman (11) 

ebra\ka Attome) 
General Doug Peterson gives 
his words of encouragement 
to the graduating semors of 
2016. Makenna Loy (12), 
"H1 .~ ~peech W<h uruque m 
that It was not only directed 
to the ~enior.. but the 
audience and underclassmen 
it\ well. It was genuine. and I 
real I> enjoyed heanng h1m 
share." 

celebrate following the graduation 
L...r ....... ,"''"'· The staff and students of 

ebraska Christian \\.ill miss the class. 
but they encourage them in their bright 
futures and successes to come. 

Graduating senior Logan Faeb (12) 
shake\ Board Chairman Paul McHargue\ 
hand as he receives his well-earned high 
school diploma. Faeh is the last m a long 
line of Faehs to graduate from C; all of 
hts siblings, as well as his father and 
several aunts, uncles. and cousins. are 
also ·c alumni . 
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Yearbook members Tara Murphy (12) and 
Makenna Loy (12) gaze on\\.ard as Alexis 
Hower (12) m·1rk' the point\ for an impromptu 
Pictionary game Student\ in thi\ cia\\ learned 
ho\1. to balance both looming deadline~ and 
spare class lime. as well as how to patient() 
endure Internet connection issues. 
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Band student\ Wendy Bornmann (11). Marilla 
(11). Shelby Swanson (7). Sydney Fuehrer (9). 
Broman (7). and Micah Smith (10) \\arm-up h<:fore 
perfonnance at Grace l mversity in Omaha. The :-;c 
relisht.-d the opportunit) to pia) ""ith college stud nt' and 
bond \\ ith one another during the long bus nde to and 

Alex Hao (11). Isabella Yang (12). and Aaron An from the University. 
(12) complete their Media Class ll\\ignments. Though 
this cia" \\as relatively small. the \tudents worked as 
a team to \\rite important blog po-.t, and shoot videos 
of the school's various events. 



Speech team member~ Makenna Loy (12). 
Samuel Twogood (10), Jere!Dlah Ebel (11). 
Wendy Bornmann (11). and Sydney Fuehrer (9) 
(out of frame) pr entthttr Oral Interpretation of 
Drama. '"!'he $39 ~an." during ·c speech 
showca\e night. This OlD stood out Y.tth unique 
sound effects, expressions. and voices. 

FolloY. ing thetr prc·di\trict competition 
performance in the 'C gym, one-act members 
stand together and receive the applause of the 
audience. The spcctal sense of unity during the 
entire process of one-act practices and 
compctllions allowed students to shtne on stage 
and tn the classroom. 

The C ensemble prepares for the Festival of 
Lessons and Carols with renoY.ned maestro Eric 
Dale Knapp. Makenna Loy (12). an en~emble 
member. commented. "/real/> enjoyed the 11-ay 
that Mr. Knapp helped us develop our talents. It\ 
amazing that C gets to work v.ith someone v.ho 
has so much e\perience and imight, year after 
year." 

Navigating High School Side by Side 
The tumultuous waters of high learn to stand side by side. place in NCs activities. I love 

school are difficult to navigate, During the 2015-2016 school acting, o rve gone out for both 
and ebraska Christian students year, a bevy of NC students came drama and peech. Music is 
are no exception. Each year of together and participated in another pa ion of mine, o I al o 
high school brings its own fair various activities, from yearbook joined band and choir. I even made 
share of difficulties: heavy to choir, one-act to student the en emble. Through all of the e 
homework loads, complicated council, and speech to band. activities,! have been able to meet 
student clashing, stressful Through these events students a lot of people I did not know very 
concession stand duty, and drew closer to one another, well and have learned how 
endless college applications. If encouraged each other, endured important it is to ju t be myself." 
students try to -;tand alone through hardship together, and formed a Thts year, C students built 
these hardships, they may find team. solid relationships ""ith one 1-------.h ves fighting upstream- Madison Felt (9) commented,- another through their school 
from their first day of freshman "I was in choir, drama, and speech activities. These relationships 
year until graduation da}. this year. These activities allowed extended beyond the 
Thankfully, ebraska Christian's me to build strong relation. hips extracurricular aspects of high 

activities provide a way for with people. Theyhelpedmetoget school and into every area of this 
students to come together and u e to know othen better and form difficult stage of life. Rather than 
their God-given abilities. Through lasting bond<; with them." sinking into isolation, -;tudents 
these activities, students build Cole Ruybalid (11) retlected stood firm, side by side. 
friendships that they can rely on in on the importance of activities: "I - Christina Bailey (12) 
the adversity of high school. haven't done much with athletics 
Rather than standing alone, the) in school, but Fve really found my 
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Mr Mark Leooard leans over to give his ~tudent\ 
d1recuon for their blog posts in the media class while 

Brad Hilderbrand (9) diligently works on h1s post. 
Leonard was always close by, ready to give advice and 

critique the student~' wriung. 

Mr. Mark Leonard steadily films graduation to be 
streamed live on the \Chool\ Stnv channel. Many • 

people in the community appreciated the opportunity to 
watch events and games without having to be in 

attendance. 

Brad Hilderbrand (9). Aaron An (12),1sabella Yang 
(12), and Alex Hao (11) are sitting in '\1ed1a class. 

Students diligently worked in order to rece1ve an 
acceptable gmde. While the second period Digital 

.\1edia class was small. they all worked hard a<, a team 
to wnte blog posts that covered current , ·c events. 

The med1a students work on their bi ·weekly articles 
for Mr. Mark Leonard on the topics of technology and 

Chrisuan hvmg. Th1s gave students a chance to practice 
their wntmg skills. as well as learn about technology\ 

impact on the world. 

Digital Media Clas.\ . Left to nght: Isabella Yang 
(12 ). Aaron An (12), Mr. Mark: Leonard, Martin 

Nguyen (12 ). Alex Hao (12), and Brad Hilderbrand (9). 
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Recording History 

Although a small class of 
just five, the 2015-2016 
digital media class supplied 
the school\ website with a 
plethora of informative blog 
posts to ensure that current 
students, as well as C 
Alumni, parents, and 
friends, sta)ed up to date on 
what was gomg on at the 
school. "Digital Media is a 
very in trumental class for 
our chool. The weekly 
blog. that are po ted on 
NC website definite]> do 
their job of keeping readers 
informed about what is 
happening at . chool," said 

~· Mark Leonard. 
Also, anyone who ever 

watched a live-stream of a 
\ arsit) sports event or a 
spectal program like the 
elementary musical or 
graduation had the media 

class to thank. Students took 
turns running the video 
camera and computer at live 
events, giving up evening 
and weekend time to ensure 
live events would be 
streamed. 

On special occasions such 
as the Harvest Festival, the 
media class constructed 
\ideo projects for the 
audience to enjo) . 

Overall, the digital media 
class readil) fumtshed the 
Nebraska Christian website 
with compelling and 
engaging articles and blog 
posts. Residents instde and 

utside of the 
community were able to 
appreciate events through 
the students' work on Stri\ 
TV. Their year was 
decidedly successful. 

-Laura Carlson (9) 



Calling the Shots 
People tend to forget compare the yearbooks of 

certain aspects of high other schools and dectde 
school. Though the) ma) what worked and what 
remember friendships, the didn't. Discussion time 
academics, the acll\ tttes afterwards O\er coffee 
and the '>ports, nobod) can guided the theme for the 
recall every moment and book from then on. 
every detail. This year, the Christina Bailey (12) 
yearbook -;taff made it their commented about the event: 
goal to produce a book with "The yearbook conference 
a treasure trove of pictures, wa.~ a blast! We had a crazy 
quotes, and memorable braimtonning ession and 
moments that would help yummyfoodatacutecoffee 
students recall things they hop. It really brought us 
might otherwise forget. closer together a one 
JanieMousel(ll) said,"The unified team." 
mistakes of past yearbooks Following the conference, 
showed us what we ~hould the class quickl) agreed 
and houldn't do. We upon a theme, though the 

that some de ·ignT etails of the layout sti 
might sound fun but aren't a took a while to decide upon. 
pretty on paper." In the end, though, the staff 

Attending a yearbook created a book that 
conference in Columbus ultimately captured 
proved to be very helpful. school year. 
The students were able to -Laura Carlson (9) 

2. The seniors of the yearbook class, Tara Murphy, 
Alexis Hower, Christina Bailey, and Mak:enna Loy, hold 
up their Christmas mugs that were exchanged during the 

class' holiday party. The event was used as a valuable 
opportunit) to get to know each other better. 

3. Halle Strong (9), Hailee Broman (11), Laura Carlson 
(9), and Christina Bailey (12) stand. dramaucall> 

portraying their characters' pef\onalities. The} were • 
cleverly dressed up in different roles for the spirit day 

"Disney vs. Marvel" during homecoming week. 

4. Miss Becky Ritta. Christina Bailey (12). and Tara 
Murphy (12) laugh while discussing possible themes at 
the yearbook conference in Columbus. Part of the class 
attended the event earl} in the year and enjoyed tossing 

around ideas for the 2015-2016 yearbook. 

5. Yearbook Stall' Front to bad., from left. Row I Head 
photographer Hailee Broman (11), Christina Bailey (12). 

Row 2: Editor Alexis Hower (12), Laura Carlson (9), 
Halle Strong (9), Grace Wu (11). Adv1sor Miss Becky 

Ritta Row J: Mak:enna Loy (12). Assistant Editor Tara 
Murphy (12). Jeremiah Ebel (11). Busmess Manager 

Cole Ruybalid (11), Janie Mousel (11). 

in FOCU 

1. Cole Ruybalid (11) and Jeremiah Ebel (11) t)pc, bu il> working on their 
assigned pages dunng class. "Yearl>ook class was a ~·eT} fun ev~encncc. l got 
the opponunity to talk to people that I normally "'ouldn't ha~·e talked to and get 
to knm~ them beller,'\aid Ebel. 

-
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As they focus on the director at Gmce umversity, 
Juan Lasso (11), Curt Bailey (9). and Grant Stuhmer (7) 

listen diligently to one another a\ they perform Bailey 
'aid. "Pla)ing at Grace Um~·er\ity 11as a lot of fun! The 

Omaha PercU.\\ion Ememble 11a' ver} talented, 'o 
li.,tening to them ll'a\ definitely a highlight " Working 
at Grace wa'> an honor and a privilege for the students. 

Seth Hower (8) plays with spirit in the C student 
secuon Playing for football. basketball, and volleyball 

games was definitely a highlight for the secondary 
band. and it was great practice for their performances at 

concerts, colleges. and more. 

Focusing on the beat of the piece. the ·c band 
students give it their all for the judge. At Goldenrod 

Conference music, the mighty musicians blew a ... ay the 
judge\ and received a superior rating. 

Band students Cole Ruybalid (11), Micah SmJth (10), 
Jessica Hilderbrand (10) and Matthew Myers (12) 

prepare their instruments for the fall sports pep rally . 
Pep rallie\ were an exciting and livel) way of preparing 

our athletes for their upcoming events. 
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Wendy Bornmann (11), Marilla Flynn (11) and 
Andrew Feely (10) make beautiful music \\ith their 
saxophones and French horns. At Grace niveNty 

Band Clinic. students experienced 11hat it was like to 
play like a profe"ional. 

Band 

Harmonize Together 
Throughout the years, 

ebraska hristian students 
have worked \ igorouslj in 
band. Whether in class or 
out, hard \A.<Ork and practice 
are kej to creating beautiful, 
harmonized music. One 
thing the musicians ha\e all 
felt this year is the tune of 
togetherness. As Lydia 
Langemeier (10) said, 
"Everyone wa really 
encouraging. Morgan 
Schulze (11) was alway 
willing to answer my 
que tion and Cole 
Ruybalid (11) helped me 
with learning the 
axophone." Without 

_,,.,~,,.., .one being in perfect 

harmony, the music would 
be unorganized and 
unkempt. 

However, anyone who has 
heard the students play 
knov.s perfectlj well thej 

have no problem with this. 
One foot into C's Music 
and Worship room and the 
harmonious \ ibratwns 
tickle the ear. 

ew to band this jear, 
Jamie Myers (8) stated, 
"Our band has been limited 
in ize these past couple 
years, but we still practice, 
memorize pieces, and 
perform to our full 
potential." 

In spite of the size, band 
members at C have a 
motive and a reason for 
playing. They work 
together, harmonize in sync 
and practice for hours on 
nd for one reason a1orte--to- • 

glorify the Heavenly Father 
who has so graciouslj 
blessed them with the abilitj 
to plaj in the first place. 

- Hailee Broman (11) 



Sing Unto the Lord 

Vowel shapes, perfect "Ascribe to the Lord," and 
posture, and sympathetic others. 
facial expressions are all Along with Psalm reading 
essential techniques the and singing fundamentals, 

ebraska hristian choir fellowship was also an 
students have practiced day enjoyable part of choir. 
after day. In addition to the Brennan Nokelby (10) said 
concentration and hard he loved "sitting in the back 
work, Mr. Mike Flynn ofthebusduringchoirtour , 
-;tressed to the musicians the playing card. and .singing 
true reason for singing, and songs with my friends." 
that is to glorify and honor The Lord has blessed these 
the Lord God who has musicians with passion and 
blessed man with voice. voice, as well as a humble 
Flynn read a dail}' Psalm to heart to learn new things. As 
the class to remind the Tommy Flynn (11) stated, 
-;tudentsofthe praises David "Thi year choir ha hown 
sang to the Lord even as he me God' sovereignty in 
was in deep pain and agony. other people' live and how 

The choir's connection to He i in control of every 
s Word went muchj~Circum tance." Choir 

deeper than a daily Psalm. had a major impact on the 
\1any of the songs the choir student's lives, growing 
sang were rooted in closer to the Lord through 

cripture, such as "The Lord praise and worship. 
i-; My Light," "The Lord - Hailee Broman (11) 
Ble'i'> You and Keep You," 

At the Annual Spring Concert at the Performing Arts I 
Center in Central City, 'ebraska Christian musicians 
give it their all as they sing "Let Everything that !lath 
Breath." Ever:r year the choir students look forward to 

concluding the year with a love!} performance at the 
Spring Concert. 

Concentrating on their mustc, sopranos Claire Ostrand 
(9), Halle Strong (9), and Olivia Prettyman (9) sing 

during Mr. Mike Aynn's 9th penod choir class. Practice 
during school has always been an essential part of 

perfecting music for performances throughout the year. 

The choir practices "Upon This Rock" and "The Lord 
is M) Light" during graduation rehearsal. Graduation is 

always the choir\ last performance of the year. 

Performing at the annual J·estival of Lessons and 
Carol\. Matthew Myers (12), Brennan Nokelby (10), 

Andrew Feely (10). and Kyle Kim (10) sing 
harmonious!) in the sptrit of Christmas. The f·esttval was 

a gorgeous evening, and all who participated greatly 
enjoyed it. 

• 

1n 

C ensemble members Danae Burdett (10) and Marilla Aynn (11) balance their 
focus on both their mustc and the dtrector as the:r sing in a special concert at NK. 
f·l:rnn said, "My {;n:orite pan ofememhlc "a\ \inging ~~ith Rene C/iwscn. It ~~a' .m 
honor to make beautiful mu,ic with a rcn01~ncd compo,cr/conductor." The ensemble 
was one of four choirs chosen to perform with the lJ K choir and ~pccial director 
Rene Clausen at the event. 



1 Zac Dockweiler's (12) school spirit shines through as 
he uses his creallvlly to decorate the hallway with blue 

and white streamers for Homecoming week. The 
hallwa} decorations added to the excitement and 

festivity of the much-anticipated week. 

2. Katie Cumpston (12) delivers a compelling speech to 
convmce the student bod) to vote for her President of 

the tudent Council. Each student that ran for a Student 
Council officer position had to give a short speech that 
explained why he or she was the best candidate for the 

position. 

3. During a s·n CO officer meeting. Zac Dockweiler 
(12) sips on hts cup of hot chocolate as he and Tara 

Murphy (12) concentrate on the plans for the games at 
Spiritual Emphasts Da) . In order for the activities to go 
smoothly, the Tl'CO officers spent many lunch hours 

m meettngs, planning upcoming events. 

4. Tara Murphy (12), Zac Dockweiler (12). and Alexis 
Hower (12) work with Rachel Epp (11) to put together 
as many hygiene kits as posstble. The supplies for the 
kits were kept in the librar) . so students in stud} hall 

could compile kits during their free time. 

5. During the student council sponsored Red Cross 
blood drive. Marilla Aynn (11), Alexis Hower (12). 

Katie Cumpston (12). and Carsyn Ostrand (9) help out 
at the check-in table. Man) of the STlCO members 

donated blood as well as helped out, setting an example 
for the rest of the student body to follow. 
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Leading by Example 
Leadership positions are 

hard to fill. The extra work 
required, combined with the 
-vigilant attention of younger 
peers, puts a lot of pressure 
on those tr) ing to lead. Thts 
year the Student ouncil 
( TUCO) took on this 
challenging responsibilit) 
with bold determination and 
endless energ) . 

From the very begmning, 
the tudent Council 
officers, President Katie 
Cumpston (12), Vice 
President Alexis Hower 
(12), Secretary Tara 
Murphy (12), and Treasurer 
Zac Dockweiler (12), made 
tt their mission to make the 
year an unforgettable one. 

With the help of the class 
officers, they came up with 
in no\ ative and live!) 
activities to entertain the 
student bod) and create a 

from the regula 
routine of school. One such 
activit) was the Christmas 
Lip Sync Battle. "We 
wanted to create a fe tive 
activity that really got the 
students into the Chri. tmas 

~pirit. Who know~? We may 
have even started a great 
tradition," said Murphy. 

Another goal of this 
year's Student Council was 
to focus on servtce. 
Throughout the year, the 
students partictpated in 
multiple sen ice projects 
sponsored by the Student 
Council, mcludmg putting 
together hygiene kits with 
Mission Heart for need) 
children in Zambia and 
writing Christmas cards to 
veterans. "While writing on 
the Chri tmas cards, I wa 
reminded of all the 
sacrifices that these veteran. 
made for their countrJ. 
They were elfless so that I 
could live in a free and 
protected nation," said 
Dockweiler. 

Although presented with 
a daunting task, the Student 

ouncil embraced 
leadership roles and 
accomplished what the) set 
out to do: have a fun year 
while uniting the student 
body. 

-Alexis Hower (12) 



• 

God-Given Knowledge 
In Proverbs I: 7, Solomon 

writes, "The fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of 
knowledge, but fools 
despise wisdom and 
instruction," ( IV). This 
\erse is the exact reason 
wh} ebraska Christian has 
a quiz bowl team. God has 
blessed those who trul} 
believe m Him with 
knowledge and 
understanding. Christians 
are called to usc that God
given wisdom to glorify and 
please Him. 

The Quiz Bowl team took 
their gifts to competition 
and were extremely 
succe'isful. Noah Dexter 
(12) '>aid, "The root of our 
<;uccess, far more o than 
hard work or devotion, wa 
the fact that God ble ed our 

jumor high and high school 
team competed at Districts. 

Although competing 
against teams they had lost 
to before, the junior high 
team excelled and earned 
the 'iecond place troph}. The 
high '>Chool team also placed 
second, which qualitied 
them for the 
competition. 

At state, the high school 
team won two consecut1ve 
rounds, then lost the next 
two. Curt Bailey (9) said, 
"Quiz Bowl was great this 
year, and going to ·tate wa 
even cooler. As one of the 
younger student , it wa 
neat to ·ee all the knowledge 
the older students have 
gathered over the years." 

Both the Junior High and 
High School Quiz Bowl 

with a tremendou. teams represented . 
amount of backgrounaschoo1 well dun 
knowledge." competition and gave God 

At Conference, the high all the credit for their 
school team received first success. 
place, and after a month of -Alexis Hower (12) 
anxious waiting, both the 

As the rest of the team competes, Mrs. Dee Flynn 5 
encourages Trevor Cump ton (9), Curt Bailey (9), 

Brennan Nokelby (10), Kate Pipher (9), and Andrew 
Feely (10) to pay attention and learn from the questions 

being asked dunng the round. The younger students were 
mixed in with older studenh during various rounds to 

increase the possibility of earning points. 

During the f1rst round of Conference Qu1z Bowl, 
Whitney Heuermann (12), Marilla Flynn (11), Katie 

Cumpston (12), Noah Dexter (12), Ben Janssen (9). and 
Trevor Swanson (12) hsten attenllvely to Mrs. Amy 

Fetterley as she reads the to" up question. The team won 
their fiN round at Conference which set them up to take 

home the tiN place trophy. 

H1gh School Quiz 801~1. Front to back, from left. Row 
I· Katie Cumpston (12), Noah Dexter (12), Ben Janssen 
(9) Row 2: Whitney Heuermann (12), Trevor Swanson 

(12), Trevor Cumpston (9). Brennan Nokelby (10), Kate 
Pipher (9) . Row 1 Danae Burdett (10), Marilla Flynn 

(11), Andrew Feely (10), Micah Smith (10) 

Jumor lligh Quu Bowl lront to back. from left. Row 
011Vla Janssen (7), Shelby Swanson (7), Jamie Myers 

(8), Lauren Feely (8), Kendyl Jividen (8), Jayden 
Leonard (8). Row 2: Hunter Dixon (8), Grant Stubmer 

(7), Seth Hower (8), Jackson Stebbing (8) . 

Noah Dexter (12), Ben Janssen (9), and Trevor 
Olivia Janssen (7), Hunter Swanson (12) congregate to discuss a bonus 

Dixon (8), and Seth Hower (8) qu '\lion In quit bowl, after a team an\wcrs a 
stand ready to usc their to s-up que.,tion correctly, they arc allowed to 
knowledge and quickly answer di cuss posSible answers to the bonus question 
the question. Junior high quiz with each other. 
bowl gave the young students a 
chance to test their skills, and it 
,1lso prepared them for high 
\chool competition 
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V..tth anm outspread, Makenna Loy (12) performs her 
')erious Prose. Lo) embraced her piece. whtch told the 

tale of a gho\l searching for his decea'>ed body\ 
mi"ing bone. Through her hard \\.Ork and the grace of 

God. Loy placed fiN in four meets, including 
conference and district. She also took her piece to the 

state meet. where she received a . uperior rating. 

Brothers Jake Twogood (9) and Sam Twogood (10) ~=== 
clasp each other for dear life tn thetr duet lltled Bun· 

Gee" b) Ken Bradbury. This year "'a' both of the boys' 
first year in speech. Their closeness as brothers wa\ 

'>howcased throughout the entire piece. 
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Alex Hao (11) weeps passionate() while the f1u'>tered 
Isabella Yang (12) pats consolingly. Hao and Yang 

experienced extreme amounts of succe s thb speech 
season. Even though Hao held a novice rank, Yang's 
higher rank mised the talented duet up to compete on 

the varsity level, and the) ended up competing at state. 

Standing proudl} on the podium, Danae Burdett (10) 
recetves second at State. The personal of her piece \\.as 

mental illness and its mtsconceptions. 

Wendy Bornmann (11), Sam Twogood (10), and 
Makenna Loy (12) hold thetr frozen \tares while 

Jeremiah Ebel (11), playtng the evil vtllatn Dr. Draino, 
stalks slyly in front of the group. Accompanied by 

narrator Sydney Fuehrer (9), the OlD grew ver:t close 
as teammates and friends throughout the season. 

Speech 

Stepping Up in a Big Way 
The 27 -member speech in no\ icc with her humorous 

team finished the season prose piece. but she came on 
strong. winning runner-up strong at the end of the 
honors at conference and season, winning conference 
districts and also qualifying and placing third at districts. 
nine students in seven Burdett had just about the 
different events for State. best novice season she could 
The no\ ice team was have had, placing with her 
instrumental in all of these persuasive at every novice 
successes. meet, winning conference 

In speech, a person is and district. and placing 
considered no\ ice if it is his second at state She said, 
or her first year of speech "This eason ha.<> been so 
competition. Fifteen of the amazing. I wa.c; too scared to 
speech team members were try peech last year, but rm 
novice, while twelve were so glad I did thi time 
var..,ity. While all of the around." 
no\ ice team tmpacted the The varsity team saw and 
team's success, three applauded the novice team's 
students in particular stood success. Morgan Schulze 
out: Alex Hao (11), Danae (11), a third-year team 
Burdett (10), and Sydney member, stated. "It was cool 
Fuehrer (9). These three to ee the novice speechers' 
placed at conference and faces when the} first broke 
district and qualified for the finals or when they medaled 
state meet. Hao, who for the fir t time. They all 
partnered with Isabella gave it 110% and fully gave 
Yang(12) in duet, competed theglorytoGod while doing 
successfully in varsity all it." 
year. "Competing at the The overall success of this 
var ity meets wa hard for year's speech team was 

in my first year becau . blatantly obvious. E\ 
was inexperienced. though most of the state 

However, the stronger competitors the team sent 
opponents helped me and did not final. they felt 
my duet partner to fight for blessed to have the 
improvement; we learned a opportunity of competing at 
Jot from them," he stated. such a high level. 

Fuehrer had a slow start -Makenna Loy (12) 



A S u ccessfu I Season 
The ebraska Christian props, characters, and 

drama class. taught by Mrs. confidence throughout the 
Kannen Hamer, charged .season. Even though we 
mto their <.;eason with fierce d1dn't make it to tate, we all 
determination. This year's acted our be. t and gave the 
one-act play was titled play to the Lord." 
Under Jekyll'.<; Hyde. The Ebel wasn't the only 
play was a spoof of Robert student who saw God's hand 
Louis Ste\enson's The O\er the drama team thi'i 
Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll year. Alyssa Prettyman (11) 
and Mr. Hyde. The drama satd, "This year's drama 
team competed twice thi<.; class wa really blessed by 
}ear: first at conference and the Lord. At the beginning 
then at district, placing of the year, I had ·econd 
second and tifth thoughts about our one act, 
respectively. but in the end, it came 

Although the team didn't together and turned out 
qualify for state, the} were amazing. fm thankful for 

of their O\erall. he opportunity to be a 
performances and felt of Under Jekyll's Hyde with 
satisfied with their hard these fanta tic people." 
work. Jeremiah Ebel (11) 0\erall, drama was a huge 
<.;aid, "Thi drama sea.son success and a great way to 
was really fun and a great experience a cohesl\e team. 
succe .. <;. The team had more - Makenna Loy (12) 

2. ln~pecttng their work, Alyssa Prettyman (11) and 
Anna Musgrave (10) diligently prepare the backdrop. 

Under Jekyll'~ Hyde required a more elaborate set than 
some of the drama team\ previous plays. 

3. Makeona Loy (12), as the proper La\l.yer Quill, and 
Wendy Bornmano (11), as the love!} Miss Lanyon, shO"'

thelr befuddlement about the sanit) of their friend Dr. 
Jekyll, played by Juan Lasso (11). Bornmann and Loy. 

having performed together many times in the past, 
thoroughly enjoyed acting together in the production. 

4. Jessica Hilderbrand (10) and Madison Felt (9) sew 
costumes for the pia). The class put a lot of thought into 

the costumes, props. and set design, and these touches 
helped lend an air of realism to the pia}. 

5. Marilla Aynn (11). pla)mg an adamant gypsy, throws 
her hand in disgust as Cole Ruybalid (11) and Madison 

Felt (9) attempt to calm her. Although Flynn had a 
relatively small part, she brought a shot of energy to the 

production. 

in CHAR 

1. Laughing nervous!}, Christina Bailey (12), playing a high class mother of 
twins, tries to explain away her daughters' raucous behavior. Pictured with Baile} 
is one of her "daughte~"'>," Alyssa Gustafson (9). Bailey embraced her character's 
airy. ignorant attitude \l.lth gu to·----·· 
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\It' '\Is- "Vor thi, · child I pra}ed. 
and the Doni granted me what I 
asked ofllim " 1 'amucl 1:27 
) ou ''ill lind that th<' moments 
"hen \OU haH' real I\ li\e<l are the 
moments \OU haH' clone things in 
the spirit of lme through Christ. 
\\ e <1re trul\ blessed. \le\is. as\\(' 
look. back. upon \OUr I ife. brcause 
w<' hdH' r<'tlll\ liH'CI! Gocl Bless 

:\olan-\\ e are so proud of the man 
~ou h<l\{' become and are thanll.ful 
~ou hme put \Our trust in Gocl. 
Continue to bless oth<'rs \\ith \OUr 
humor and \our compassionate 
heart. 

Jeremiah 29: 11-'"For I know the 
plans I ha"l-c tor JOU, ·declare· the 
Lord, 'Plans to prosper JOU and not 

Kalit'- \\ em! II ow quickly t H 
~ears hcl\<' gone. \\e hm<' lo\('cf 
watching \OU grow and can 't wait 
to .·ee whtlt God has in store lor 
~ou. Seek. to please I lim in all 
things. 

ou! 

th 

to harm JOU, plans to ghe "ou hope and a future .... 
\\ (' IO\ e \OU, 
Dacl. ~lorn & I lope 

\!<'~is-It's not as if we didn't see 
glimp e' along the \\a~ ... but e'en 
the most fantdstic of dreams < ould 
not hme prepc~red us f()r the 
beautiful. talented \Oung tach that 
\Ou\e become. \our mother and I 
pia< eel ~ou in God's hands when \OU 
\\ere born. ancllle hasn't 
msappointed \la't \OU ne\er lose 
<;ight of I lis ple:~n : \OU can be sure 

Cameron-You hme truh been a 
blessing that onl\ the Lord could 

e. It has been su< h a jo to 
atch \OU gnm into the man ~ou'\(' 

become \\ e pra~ that ~ou < ontinut• 
to turn to the Lore! for guiclance. 
anct we look. fomdrclto seeing what 
path God has planned for \OU. 

that lie \\ill neH'r lose llis grip on ~ou. 
Proverb 3:5-6: "Tru, tin the I~ord 

with all your heart. and do nollean on your own 
under-;tanding. In all JOur n:a~,., acknml-'1edge him. ancl 
he will make traighl your paths." 

Prmcrb 31 
Daclcl\. \I om and :eth 

NOAH, Toah, noah .. . a you were o affectionatel called a a 
mall child, you have grown through the tage of Buzz 

Lightyear, onic, piderman, Camouflage man, The cienti t, 
RED and finally Th Author. You and Je u truly are our be t 

hri tma pre ents. We pra that God u e you to bring glory 
and honor to Him all the da of our life. 
'"For I knon, the plan I have for you, · declare the Lord, 'Plan 
to pro per you and not to harm you, plan to give you hope and 
a future."' Jeremiah 29:11 

Love, Dad, Mom, Keziah, ly ha, and Amber 
(P t----1 love you mo t, Mom) 



Double Platinum: $200 business ADS 

Borrow Smarter 
\rchcr: ~308-795-2204 

Central Cit} : 308-946-3070 
Dannebrog: 308-226-223~3 

WW\\ .archcrccu.com 

We are dedicated to helping protect and preserve your assets 

14301 FNB Pkwy Ste 210, Omaha, NE 68154 
101 Timbercove Rd, Marquette, NE 68854 

877.331.1217 
call for a compl imentary consultat ion 
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= ffi 
II ANDREW SIMMONS CPA PC 

Offices in Central City & Fullerton 

AS CPA PC 
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Andrew Simmons CPA, CVA, CFP 

Karrie Simmons CPA 

NC Student- Sarah (2017) 

NC Graduates- Jacob (2012) Emily (2015) 

Income Taxes, Accounting, Auditing, Estate Planning, 
Business Valuation Services, Business and Financial 

Planning and Consulting 

Professional, personal, and confident care for your 
production and companion animals 

Drs. David Lee and Allison Mettler, DVM 

308-946-3028 centra lcityvet.com 

Cornerstone 
BANK 

163116th Street 
Central City, NE 68826 

Phone: {308} 946-3862 

Fax: {308) 946-3863 

comerstoneconnect.com 

Business Ads 

308-946-2241 
J i msfoodsccma ll.com 

308 G Street 
Central City, NE 68826 

308-946-3386 

CORNER 
~etiola;~ DRUG 

For all your pharmacy needs. 

401 G Street 
Central City 

308.946.2205 



• FARM BUREAU 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

1105 16th St. 

PO Box 234 
Central City, NE 68826 

308.946.3893 
Shannon.hannappel@aofs.com 

Shannon Hannappel 
Agent 

2812 WOld Hwy 30 
Grand Island, NE 68803 

(308) 389-3667 

Kim Ross, Broker 

1102 16th Street 

Central City, NE 68826 

308.946.3852 
Ross rea ltycentra I city. com 

ross@ ross rea ltycentra lcity.com 

1905 M Rd 
Marquette 68854 

402-631-3579 

1701 31st treet 
Central Cit , E 68826 

308.946.5055 

Solt-«lagner 
FUNERAL HOM 

1507 17th Street 
Central Cit , E 68826 

308-946-3095 
oltwagnerfuneral. com 

Business s 

• 



Vollers 
Chiropractic Clinic 

215 G St. 
Central City, E 68826 

308.946.2766 

.. • CENTRAL 
B.IINIC 1634 16th Street 

Central City 

(308) 946-3018 
ban kwithcit izens. com 

CENTRAL CITY 

rnERepublican ·Nonpareil 
Covering Nebraska Christian 

BOB JENSEN, Publisher 
802 C Avenue • P.O. Bo 26 • Certral City, NE 68826 

eMa . en5e ub M!l1 ton.net 

800 323-3929 

70 Business Ads 

308-946-308 
fax: 308-946-3614 

308.946.2100 
cottonwoodestatesne.com 

1109 12th Street. Suite 3 
Aurora NE, 68818 

402-631-7553 

810 G Street 
Central City 

308.946.3969 

ER 

2502 South Hwy 14 
Central City, NE 68826 

(308) 946-2032 

wegnermonument@gmail.com 
Locations in Central City and York 



Silver: $50 
Bill's Volume Sales, Inc. 
308-946-3068 

Dave's Automotive 
UDon't Cuss, Call Us!" 

Eyecare Associates 
308-946-2612 

Head-Quarters 
308-946-2929 

Merrick Foundation, Inc. 
308-946-3707 

Bronze: $35 
Brenda's Floral & More 
Central City Scale, Inc. 
Countryside Flowers 
Fitness Center 
Green Line Equip., Inc. 
Herk's Welding, Inc. 
jeff Clarke, DDS 
Lafayette Beauty Salon 
Mcllnay and Co. 
Norm's U-Save Pharmacy 
Palser Service 

Pinnacle Bank Sack Lumber Company 
308-946-3031 ----•shear Country Salon, Christi Loy 

T.O. Has Tire 
308-946-3043 --

Touch of Class, Christi Loy ____ _ 
308-390-7 4 52 
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(9). ;:\olan Kohmehchcr ( 12). 
Bennett Zaruba (9). Ryan 

Dexter \9). Ro\\ 2: Brennan 
:"okelby (10). Brad H1ldcrbrand 

(9). Jon Dockwe1ler (9). 
Cameron Langemeier ( 12). Matt 

\ltyers (12). Ro\\ 3: Halle 
Strong (9). Katie ~yberg ( 10). 

Kalle Cumpston (12). Aly"a 
Pn:tt) man (II). Ro'' ~. Cun 

Bailey (9). 

1•••• \'o//e)ba/1. front to back. from 
left. Row I: M1chelle Huang (9). 

Clam Chon ( 10). Sonya Wu ( 10). 
Bella Ym (9). CeJay M1eth (9). 

Rms 2 Student \ltana!!cr Shelby 
McHargue (6). Student Manager 

Stephanie Strobel (!I). Laura 
-~----,Carlson (9). Anna Musgrave ( 10). 

Hailee Broman (II). Alyssa 
Gustafson (9). Cream Masatit • 
( 10). (student mana11er) Grace 

Lanj!eme1er (8). Student Manager 
Sidney McHargue (6). RO\\ 3: 

Student Manager Tay tum Perdew. 
Marilla Flynn (II). Reagan 

Williams (II). Jada Mel !argue 
(9). Alexis Hower ( 12). Emma 
Kaczor (9). Desiree Lute' (II). 
Kate Pipher (9). Row~: Olivia 

Prettyman (9). Alison 
Winsterman (9). Carsyn Ostrand 
(9). Adnenne falk (9). Whrtney 

Heuennann ( 12 ). Camdy 0\trand 
( 12). Cla1re Ostrand (10). Co!T)n 

falk ( 10). 

Club Soccer. front to back. from left. Row I: Tom Kang (II). Ben Janssen 
(9). Minh Vu (II). Barry Zhang (9). Due :-<guy en ( 12). RO\\ 2: Coach Clay 
.\ll.ankin. Marrin, guy en (12). George Nguyen ( 12). Kyle Kim (10). Ryan 
Dexter (9). Cameron Langemeier (12). \ltatt \1yers (12). Phillip, 'guyen 
(12). Rocky Wang (10). Jack'>on Nelson (12). 

e11 ational Honor Soc1et) Members. Front to back. from left. Row I 
Trang Doan (II). Christina Bailey ( 12. Gladys Choi (II). Juan Lasso (II). 
Ro'' 2. Marilla Flynn (II). Wend)" Bommann (II). Morgan Schulze (II). 
Benny Stevens (II). 

Boys' Basketball. l·ront to back. from left. Row I: Cody Gness (9). Student 
Manager Seth Hower (8). Student Manager Elijah Boersen (7). Student 
Manager Garrett :>.okelby (8). Kevm Yu {9). Row 2: Phtllip :"guyen (12). 

Baron Bai (9). Bennett Zaruba (9). Benjamin Griess { 10). Spencer Williams 
( 10). Timothy Hofmann ( 10). Joel Poppe ( 10). Trevor Cumpston (9). Alben 
Yang ( 12). Row 3: Coach's Aide Andy- Perdew. Rocky Wang (10). Dame I 
Myers (10). Richard Zhao (10). Brennan :"okelby (10). :"oah Boersen (9). 
Jon Dockweiler (9). Head Coach Mark Leonard. Row ~: Andrew 
Winstcm1an (II). Dillon Rose ( 12). Logan Faeh (12) .• 'olan Kohmetscher 
( 12). Zac Dockweiler ( 12). 

FOO(ball. l·ront to back. from left. Ro\\ 1: Justin 
Brock (9). :"oah Boersen (9), Ben Gne , (I OJ. Joel 
Kactor ( 10). I aylor Morri> (II ).Luke Swalh<>n ( 10). 
Cody Gne'' (9). RO\\ 2: Adrianl.ongoria (9), Andrew 
Feely ( 10). I revor Cumpston (9).Tunoth) llofmann 
( 10). Jake Twogood (9). Joel Poppe ( 10). Jcn:m1ah !:bel 
(II). Sam Twogood (I 0). Ro'' 3: I omm) H) 1m (II). 
Trevor S\\anson ( 12). Zac Dock,,eiler ( 12). Dillon Rose 
( 12). Andre\\ Winstennan (II). Logan Fach ( 12). Benn) 
Stevens (II). Carson f-all ( 12). :"ot pictured: BaiT) 
Zhang(')). 

Wrestling. 
From left: Juan 
Lasso (II). 
Jaydon Elge (II). 
Andfl!\\ Feely 
( 10). Luke 

n n 10). 

Girh' Basketb;tl/, l·ront to back. from left. Row 1: Sonya 
Wu ( 10). Grace Wu (II). Michelle Huang (9). Isabella Yang 
( 12). Anna Li (II). Row 2: Student Manager Jayden Leonard 
(8). Kary Xu ( 10). Skylar Swantek (9). Kate Ptpher (9). Jada 
\ltcHargue (9). Bella Yin (9). Student Manager Stephanie 
Strobel (8). Row 3: Corryn Falk (10). Alison Winstennan 
(9). Ohvia Prettyman (9). Carsyn Ostrand (9), Kat1e Entz 
(II). Alyssa Prettyman (II). Student Manager Jamie Myers 
(8). Row ~:Tara Murphy ( 12). Adrienne Falk (9). Whuney 
Heuermann ( 12). Anna Musgrave ( 10), CasSJd) Ostrand 
( 12). Claire Ostrand ( 10). 

Band. Members include Cun Bailer (9). AI) ssa Broman 
(7). Andrew Feely ( 10). Marilla Hynn (II). Sophte Guo (II). 
Amy Hilderbrand (8). Jes'>ica Hilderbrand { 10). Seth Hower 
(8). Ohvia Janssen (7). Kendyl Jividen (8), Lydia 
Langeme1er ( 10). Juan Lasso (II). Jay-den Leonard (8), 
McKenna Leonard (7). J;ume Myers (8). Matthew My-ers 
( 12). Joel Poppe (10). Cole Ruybalid (II). Cory Ruybalid 
(8). Morgan Schult.e (II). Micah Smith ( 10). Grant Stuhmer 
(7). Shelby Swan<;on (7). Bennett Zaruba (9). 

Speech. Front to back. from left. Row I Skyler Qu ( 12). Trang Doan (II). habella Yang (12). Cream Masat1t ( 10). Corina Ge (II). 

72 

Sophie Guo (II). Melinda Kim ( 10). Gladys Choi (II). Row 2. Kyle Kim ( 10). Grace Wu (II). Jeremiah Ebel (II). Madi\on Felt (9). 
Jess1ca Hilderbrand ( 10). Sydney Fuehrer (9). Head Coach Chartssa Sm1th. Coaching Assistant Ruth Ferri\. Row 3: A\Sistant Coach 
Becky Rttta. Jake Twogood (9). Lydia Langemeier (10). Makenna Loy (12). Wendy Bormann (II). Danae Burdett ( 10). Katie "yberg 
(I 0). Ro\\ ~: Cole Ruybalid (II). Sam Twogood (I 0) . . 'A organ Schulze (II). Alex Hao (II). Coachmg A "istant Shannon Rodehorst. 

Group Pictures 



e" Second Selllt''ter SturleTil, , 
Left to right 'v1cKenzae Schw~atzer 

(8l. Anj!ela 'v1ate (12). Jcb South (10). 

StucleTil Coune~l . l·ront to back. 
tr •m I ·It Ro\~ I: Stephanae Strobel 
(ll). 'v1cKenna Leonard (7). Car )n 
Ostrand (9). Vice Prc"dent Alex" 

llmH~r ( 12). Pre~ident Katu: Cumpllton 
(12 ). Ro\~ 2: Sam I w ogood ( 10), 

'I rea surer Zac Dock weiler ( 12). 
Secretaf) Tara 'v1urphy ( 12). Whatncy 

Jleuennann (12) .• 'ot Pictured: 
Maralla Hynn (II). 

DrJnJa. hom left: Sophie Guo (II 
BrJ) den Gustafson (I 0). Danae H..,.,,.,,_ 

(I 0). Alyssa Prettyman (II). Makenna 
l.oy (12). Wendy Bornmann (II). Sydney 

Fuehrer (9). Anna Mu grJ\e ( 10), Kate 
Papher (9). 'v1adison l·elt (9). Je \ICa 

Hilderbrand ( 10). Juan Lasso (II). 
Jeremiah Ebel (II). Cole Ruybalid (II). 

Marilla Flynn (II). Aly "a Gustafson 
Lydaa Langemeier ( 10). Christina 
( 12). :-:ot Pictured: 'v1ich~lle Huang (9). 

Corina Ge (II). Janae Mousel (II). 
Reagan Willaams (II). 

Ch01r f·rontto back, from lett. Row 1: Tara Murphy• ( 12). Kalle 
Cumpston• ( 12). Makenna Loy• ( 12). Ca\Sidy Ostrand• (12). Whitney 
Heuennann* ( 12), Alexis Hower• (12). Susan Hofmann ( 12). Chrhtina 

Bailey (12). Ro'~ 2: Halle Stronl( (9). 1 rJng Doan (II). Angela Mate 
( 12). Madason Felt (9). Sydnv~ Fuehrer (9). Alyssa Prell) man (II), 

C;my nOstrand (9). Laura Carlson (9). Emma Kaczor (9). Katie 
::-<y berg ( 10). Jes\lca lhlderbrand ( 10), Cream Masatit ( 10). Melinda 

Kim (I 0). Clara Chon ( 10). Row 3: Claare OstrJnd ( 10). Wendy 
Bornmann (II). 'v1arilla f-l)nn* (II). Olivia Prettyman (9). Anna 

MusgrJve• ( 10). Danae Burden• ( 10). Kate Papher (9) Sarah Simmons 
(II). Gladys Choa• (II). Skyler Qu ( 12). Haalee Broman (II). Reagan 

Williams• (II), Janae Mousel• (II). 'v1organ Schulze (II). Ali>on 
Winstennan (9). Ro\~ -1: Jada 'v1cHargue (9). Kevan Yu (9). Tom Kang 

(II), Kyle Kim* ( 10). Ben Janssen* (9), Tre\or Cumpston* (9). Juan 
Lasso• (II). Jake I \\Ogood (9). , 'oah Boersen (9). Row 5: Dame! 

!lAyers ( 10). Brennan. 'okelby• ( 10). Samuel Two •ood ( 10). G !'<guyen 
(II). Cody Griess (9). Bennett Zaruba (9). Luke Swanson ( 10). Row 6: 
Andrew Feely• ( 10), Spencer Wilhams (10). Ben Gness (10), Tommy 
Flynn (II). Jeremiah Ebel* (II). Justin Brock (9). Tim Hofmann (10). 

Cole Ruy balid* (II). Row 5: Matthew Myers• (12). George ;-;guyen 
( 12). Plulhp :-.iguyen ( 12). Martm !:'\guy en (12). Trevor Swanson (12). 

Logan Faeh* ( 12). Dallon Rose• ( 12). Cameron Lan •emeaer ( 12). Zac 
[)ockwealer ( 12) .• 'ot Pactured. Kalle l:ntl (II), Ceja) 'v1ietlt (9), Clta e 

I ate (10). 

Jumor H1gh Athletes. f·ront to back. from left. Row 1: 
Shelb) S\\an on (7). Olivaa Jam n (7), 'v1cKenlle 
Sclt\\eitzer (7). 'v1cKenna Leonard (7), Aly"a Broman (7). 
Row 2: Toby Zaruba (7>. Anthon) Jl\'lden (7). Gr.mt 
Stuluner (7). Ro'~ 3: Ehjah Boersen (7). Carl \1undt (7). 
l]aJahGreen(7),CodyKaczor(7). Row -I: Am) Hilderbrand 
(!!). Kendyl Jivaden (8). Kelby Gustafson(!!}. Lauren Feely 
(!!). Row 5: Ja)den Leonard (8). Grace Langemeier (!!), 
Jamie 'v1yers (!l). Stephanie Strobel (lll Row 6: Micah l.o) 
(!!), Gam:u .:Sol.elby (8), J cl. on Stebbmg 0!), Jack Pang 
(8). Row 7: JC Chen (8). !'athan 'v1ou ·I (ll). Kalob Green 
(!l). Seth Ho,~er (ll). Hunter Dixon(!!). :Sot Pactured. CoT) 
Ruybahd (8). 

Girh' Track . Front to bad;, from lett. 
Row I. Aly sa Pretty man (II), lara 
Murphy (12). Whitney Hcuenn;um (12>. 
Ca"ady Ostm.nd ( 12), Katie Cumpston 
( 12). Row 2: Laura Carlo;on (9 ), Emma 
Kaczor (9). Rachel Epp (II). Sarah 
Sammons (II). Kalle Entz (II), Bella 
Yin (9). Mach lie Huang (9). Row 3: 
Hall Strong (9), Adrienne 1-alk (9). 
Olma Prettyman (9), Carsyn 0 trand 
(9). Claare 0 trand (10). Kate Pipher (9>. 
Cream Masatit ( 10). :-:ot Pactured: 
CoiT)n Fall.. ( 10). 

Bo) \ Track . f·ront to bad:. from left. 
Row 1: Trevor Swanson (12). Man Myers 
( 12). Cameron Langemeaer ( 12). C';mon 
Fall. ( 12). :'\olan Kolunet-cher ( 12). Dallon 
Rose (12). Zac Dock weal' r 12> Row 2: 
Brennan .:So-kelby ( 10). Sam Twogood ( 10), 
Manh Vu (II). Jeremaah Ebel (II), Benny 
Stevens (II). Andrew Win\tennan (II), 
Logan Faeh ( 12). Row 3: Bennett I ..aruba 
(9), Trevor Cump ton (9), Jake Twogood 
(9), , 'oah Boersen (9). Jon Dockwealer (9), 
Micah Smith (I 0). Joel Poppe (I 0). Row -1: 
R<Xky Wang ( 10). Cody Griess (9). Barry 
Zhang (9), Ben Jans n (9). R)an 0.::\ter 
(9), Cun B;ule) (9). 
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During an elementary special event called 
"Digging Deeper: Dogs and Dinosaurs," 

William Davis (4) and Christopher Medlock 
(4) h lp outth peaker from Timberlake b) 
holdmg the retractable tunnel as \\'hinn) the 
hor\e dives through. The elementary students 

learned valuable lessons about good 
character and God\ creation \\hile havmg 

loads of fun. 

The Nebra\ka Christian choir performs an 
exhilarating and emotional concert for the 

York E\angelical Free Church. Choir lOUr\ 
pro\ided the student\ with the opportunit) to 
share their fallh through wor\hip. as well as 

pend time together and make precious 
memories that \\ill last a hfe time. 

78 Closing 

Wendy Bornmann (11) presents her (Xlelf) piece about 
bod) 1mage and beauty during the • 'C speech sho\\ca~e . 

Because the team needed more evenh. Bommann made 
a huge sacrifice and performed in a categof) that she had 
ne,er done before. This sacrifice turned into a blessing 
as Born mann found a hidden talent for (Xlelf) and ended 
up qualifying for state. 



Seth Hower (8) and Jackson Stebbing (8) 
concentrate on di\\ecting an owl pellet 
during the1r JUniOr high science cia\\. 
I lower said. "Vle nere able to ~ee uhat the 
01~1 h<ld alrcadJ eaten. It na' na\t} .Jet cool 
at the ,,1me wnt:!" 

The end of another school year has 
arrived. Students hurriedly return their 
books, clean out their lockers, pack up 
their backpacks, and head home for the 
summer. Although many of the memories 
created thi-; year will be lo. t, none of the 
students will forget the unity and 
friendship that was achieved during the 
2015-2016 school year 

In the beginning, the student b dy was 
just a random group of people with varied 
interest<;, personalities. and talents. They 
came from different communities, cities. 
counties, and even multiple countries. 
Brought together by the common goal of 
glonfying God, however, the students 
of 2015-2016 converged mto a united 
body through sports, actlVllles, 
academics, service projects, and special 
events. 

This year, the boys' basketball team 
experienced great success Andrew 
Winsterman (11) -;aid, "During ba. ketball 
we had lots of fun! We had a unique team 
chemi try that helped us o~·ercome many 
obstacles and win games. The bond we 
built throughout the .~;eason wac; founded 

on a common goal: to tru. t in God and 
glorify Him no matter what the outcome." 

Another sport that brought students 
together wa., track "At track practice, I 
had the opportunity to get to know 
younger .students and build a relationship 
with them. We became a famil). I never 
thought I would be this close to a group of 
girls," -;aid Sarah Simmons (11). 

There were also many opportunities 
outside of sports to build relationships 
with other students. Angela Mate (12) 
·aid. "Coming here was a great 
experience! I learned about o many new 
culturec;, and I got to meet people from 
man> different countries. The different 
relationships I made with the girls in the 
dorm will last for eternity." 

The different colored hnes throughout 
the book represent the com ergence of the 
school during the 2015-2016 year. They 
started off as individual line spaced out 
on the page, but now, they have come 
together as a single group m the mtddle of 
the page, ju..,t hke th1.., year's ..,tudent body 

- Alexis Hower (12) 

Whitney Heuermann (12) feeds her C0\1. , Cameron Langemeier (12), during the annual aucuon. 
BecJuse of the1r preqous years of sen ice at the auction. Heuermann. Tara Murphy (12). Cas idy Ostrand 
(12), Katie Cumpston (12), and Alexis Hower (12) performed as stage assistants this year The girls 
worked hard 10 put on creative and interesung entertainment for all the donors in the crowd. 

Carson Falk (12) launches the di c into the air during the Merrick Count) track mee1. The , · track 
team fought hard at eve!) meet, common!) takmg home the fiN place trophy m the both boys' and girls' 
competition. 

Ethan Merchant (6) as Wise Guy drops 10 his knees and begs for forgivene" from h1s brother, Wi e 
Man, portrayed b) Aidan Feely (6). \\hlle Marisa Fetterley (5) as Rub) looks on. The elemental) tudent 
performed a thrilling Patch the Pimte Musical called Ocean Commotion this year at the Performing Arts 
Center in Central City. The students put in lots of hard work and wcceeded in making the production a 
blast for the entire audience. 
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Portraying The Year 
1\/ebra-,ka Chri-,tian \\<Us a t1urr) of acti" it) thi-, year 

a-, change<; were taking place acro'is the campus: the 
ext 50 Years apital ampaign completed ih first 

pha-,e of building a new girl'i' dorm, the school recei" ed 
ne\.\< <;tudent'i and faculty, and new activities were 
pre'iented to the students. It was thi-, semi-chaotic scene 
that the yearbook staff wanted their mitial theme to 
portra). Ideas were thrown around of doing a theme 
that focused entire!) on the chaos. However, the staff 
agreed that the) wanted 'iomething that was more clean 
cut and focused. This train of thought e\.entually led to 
the theme of Converge, illustrating all the activities, 
people, and changes that came together to make the 
2015-2016 year umque. Line'i of varying length, 
thtckne-,s, • .md color were used to represent all tho'ie 
different aspects li-,ted above. Throughout the book, 
the lines gravitated together until e\.entually they 
com erged into a single unit on the final page. 

The 20 16Ref7ectorwas published b) the Walsworth 
Publishing Com pan). Keith McCo) served as the 
\\!alsworth ales Representati"e and also contributed 
to the cmer and page design. Michelle Brosemer acted 
a-, the Wal'iworth Sen ice Representative. Miss Becky 

lent her expertise as the yearbook adviser. 
editor was Alexis Hower (12), and the assistant editor 
\\'Us Tara Murphy (12). Cole Ruybalid (11) 'ierved as 
business manager. Hailee Broman (11) was the head 
photographer. The other 'itaff member<; included 
Christina Bailey (12), Makenna Loy (12), Jeremiah 
Ebel (11), Janie Mousel (11), Grace Wu (11), Laura 
Carlson (9), and Halle Strong (9). The paragraphs and 
captions were t} ped in Lynn, while headlines were in 
Ebony and Elegance . ames on the student and 
faculty photo pages \\<ere typed in Fcnicc. 

The 2016 Reflector staff would like to thank 
numerous mdi" iduals for <;upplj ing pictures to use in 
the book: Mr. William Feely, Mr. Jeff Hower, Mrs. 
Linda Schulze, the Republican-Nonpareil newspaper, 
and many others. 

-Tara Murphy (12) 

1 Editor Alexis Hower (12), looking fantastic in ht:r Fashion 
D1saster outfit dunng homecoming week, draws up possible 
titles for different pagt:s . The staff had to get creative. 
choosing title~ which both connected to the overall theme 
and to the individual page. 

2. A possible cover idea is displayed on the board as \tall 
member. bminstorm the theme. Drawing up their ideas on the 
board hclpt:d the staff get a visual representation of the ideas 
in their head. 

3. (Clockwise from left) Staff members Laura Carlson (9), 
Janie Mousel (11). Mak:enna Loy (12). and Christina Bailey 
(12) prov1dt: their input during a group brainstormmg 
session. During these <,essions, member. -.ometime., had to be 
willing to concede their \et opinions when other. suggested 
<,omething ea-.ier or better to do. 

Colophon 
Walsworth. 










